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Brenizer, Kellogg & Co., 

^SUCCCSSJIS lo Kcl'.ogg & Breni-er,) 

GREENSBORO, N. c, 

vcJ to Mendenhall's  frame  Office r.orth of 
the Court House, 

BE.OKLBI1.S 

A X D 

I INSURANCE AGENTS. 

Gold, 

Silver, 

Bank Notes, 

State Bonds, 

Coupons, 

Stocks and 

other securities 

Bought and Sold. 

Colleclioaa promptly   made on all accessible 

1   in:s. 
D.J.UMIS recived  euhjec! to   sisht  checks as 

« ',: 'i the lianlcs. 
U.S.  Internal Revenue   Stamps of   every dc- 

!. ■!  n sold. 

.'•! .:. y loaned on dej-'osited securities. 

<1M uir 
Fire, Marine, Life, Accident, and 

Perils of Inland Transporata- 
tion I 

Atlantic Tire Insurance Company 

of ^Brooklyn \. Y. 

Cash Capital and surplus  $110,000.00 

National iiarlne  and Fire Insur- 
ance Company of Sew ©rleans. 

_j:,  $566,000,00 

Traveler's tosurance Company of 

llai-tl'o:-'.! Conn., 
Cap ■'  $500,00000 

Brenizer,   Kellogg   &   Co., 
Agent * for the above Companies. 

Effect insurance upon Dwellings, Store Houses, 

Ware .Mouses, Colleges, Seminaries, Hotels, 

Mill Fa-stories, Churshes, &«., also, Tobacco, 

Cotton, Or da and General Merchandise in Iran- 

silu 

Terms   reasonable,   Policies   issued  for   any 

amci r.l under $00,000.00. 

■I THE 

*' Ti'ivveler's Insurance Co.," 

of Hartford Conn., 

Brenizer, Kelloss & Co., 

Ellccl insurance against accidents of all kinds 

Okusii g bodily Injury or loss of life. 

KEASOXS  WHY 

Tor  SHOI'ID 

INSUHE AGAINST ACCIDENT. 

" Accidents will happen,"—no man is secure 
from ih.-m. T" a working man, whose ineomi 

•:eascs tbe momen. hi- is disabled from vrork:!>jt 

accid- at insurance comes as a blessing, with its 

^I.'JOI $26awetk compensation. 

Every prudent and careful man will act with 

Tt-'crenoe lo iuturo contingenciei'. Bodily ncci- 

dent and injury is one o t emost frequent and 

prolific cau>cs of distress : ol distress to a man's 

t'arruly. if la'al ,0 him, and to himself, also, if only 

,!i-.it lirg him from pursuing his business In 

cares, this mo c of insurance conies to you 

assured liPe. 

Ai r-.o Medical Examination is required tLou- 

B . i Is of those who have been r.jected by Li I e 

Companies, inconsequence of heriditary orothcr 

diseases, can effect insurance in tbe Traveler's at 

the lowest rates. 

Life Insurance Companies pay no part ot the 

1 rincipal turn until the death of the insured. This 

Company pays tbe loss or damrge sustained by 

persoi.al injury trAwtcrer itocturs. 

The feeling of security which such an insur- 

ance giTea s woit'.i more than money. 

The   rates  ot   piemiura «.:e  Uss  than lor any 

, class of insurance in uioporiioii to the risk 

No I etleror more satisfactory use can be made 

of sos.uall* sum h is tr.c best and iheaiicBt in- 
surance extant, and ofbenefit to all classes. 

jania 77-Gm 

PATRIOT 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15,  1866. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—Wecall espe- 
eial attention to the new advertisements 
to be found in this issue of THE PATRIOT. 

John F. Slump,—Valuable land for stile. 
John A. Gilmer, President,—Meeting 

of Greensboro -Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Sterling & Albright,—Sale ofllottse and 

Lot, Printing Presses, Types, School 
Hooks, &c. 

James E. Thorn,—Painting and Trim- 
ming. 

W. C. Porter,—Dwelling and offices for 
rent. 

R. Scott,—Further reduction in prices. 
Kcogh & Crane,—Ale. 
J. Hildesheimer,—Spring and Summer 

Goods. 
E. 11. Harris, Exr.—Sale of real estate 

in Lexington. 
Hugh Rice,—Real estate for Sale in 

Greensboro. 

this country, as the founding of William 
and Mary College and the advancement of 
education in that section show. He con- 
cluded : 

"How   little justice   has been done to 
those venerable benefactors, who deserve 
the most glorious memorials for their un- 
tiring efforts  to benefit their fellow-men. 
To nli who would impugn the character of 
Virginia, let   her  great men reply.    Are 
we worthy descendants of those great men 
who   advanced learning and religion, and 
made their lives one martyrdom   that we 
might  enjoy   the greatest blessings   ever 
poured upon a people?     The two antago- 
nistic   sections of our  country possess   a 
unity both of tradition   a; d destiny.    No 
class of our progenitors were the monopo- 
lists of truth.    Now is the time to harmo- 
nize what is good in Northern and South- 
ern sections.    There   should   be no  geo- 
graphical lines   in the   nationality  of our 
country.    On policy as well   as principle 
we can extend the magnanimity of heroes 
to our Southern brethren. For some years 
there will be much  to annoy and pain us, 
but if we are resolved that the whole land 
shall be one home for the American   peo- 
ple, we must bury   strife and discord.    A 
future of moral grandeur awaits our coun- 
try, bearing the impress of the early foun- 
ders, and possessing a glorious civilization 
through the agency of the Christian   reli- 
gion." 

Such sentiments do honor to their dis- 
tinguished author, and, if they can obtain 
the ascendant, will speedily hasten that 
happy Future of which we speak. 

States troops are needed as useful in restor- 
ing peace and order, but, on the other 
hand, have found them a disturbing ele- 
ment, a nuisance and a blighting curse 
to the quiet, prosperity and happiness of 
both races, in spite of the earnest and 
honorable efforts of many of their com- 
manding officers. 

COUNTY COTJBT ORGANIZED.—On   last 
Saturday, the 10th, forty-nine of the new- 
ly appointed Justices of the Pence in and 
for Guilford County assembled in the 
court house, after due notice, and, after 
being duly qualified by the clerk, proceed- 
ed to organize the Court of Picas and 
Quarter Sessions for the county. 

William A. Caldwell, Esq., was chosen, 
by ballot,   Chairman of the County Court. 

Jed. 11. Lindsay. Jesse Benbow, Anslem 
Reid and A. P. Eckel, Esqrs., were chosen, 
by ballot, Associate Justices of the Spe- 
cial Court. 

D. F. Caldwell, Esq.. was chosen, by 
ballot. Solicitor for the State in the Coun- 
ty of Guilford. 

William I*. Steiner was chosen, by bal- 
lot, Public Register for the County. 

Wyatt W. Ragsdale was chosen, by ac- 
clamation, to the office of County Trustee. 

The folio wing persons were chosen, by 
ballot, Wardens of the Poor, to wit:— 
1. Joseph Hoskins. 2. William M. Me- 
bane, '■'•■ Abner Apple, 4. C. J. Wheeler, 
5. Joshua Ciapp, '.'•. David McKnight, 
7. Reuben 1'. Sechrest. 

Lyndon Swaim gave bond as Clerk, and 
R. M. Stafford as Sheriff, and they were 
each duly qualified. 

The appointment of other officers was 
postponed until the regular term, the 3rd 
Monday of this month. 

PIEDMONT RAILBOAD.—The work of 
changing the gunge of this road is pro- 
gressing rapidly. Trains will soon run 
through from Richmond to Greensboro in 
day-light. 

THE   CHOLERA.—Our   cotemporaries, 
both North and South, have generally 
abandoned .almost till hope of exemption 
from the ravages of this terrible disease. 
Its advent may be confidently looked for 
daring the present year, and those cities 
in which the necessary sanitary regula- 
tions are omitted, may expect to become 
the scenes of tearful mortality. Thousands 
of the unfortunate negroes will fall victims 
to this fatal scourge, and unless every pre- 
caution is taken for mitigating its honors, 
by a rigid system of purification, many of 
the whites will also fall beneath its with- 
ering touch. This important question is 
not receiving the attention it deserves. 

POETRY   OF THE   WAR.—Wo see by 
a notice in The Daily South Carolinian, 
published at Charleston, S. C, that W. 
GILLHOBE SLMMS, Esq., is about to collect 
the Poetry of the South, during the late 
war. and begs of those who have written 
that they will send him copies of all such 
pieces as relate to the war, or any of its 
incident.-. He would wish that the poems 
may be dated, if possible, and the names 
given of the periodicals or newspapers in 
which they originally appeared. Commu- 
nications will be addressed to him at the 
office of The South Carolinian, Charles- 
ton, S. C. 

PRESIDENT JOHNSON ON NEGRO SUFF- 

RAGE.—A delegation of negroes called on 
President Johnston the other day to urge 
that the colored man be endowed with 
the right to vote. The President was ad- 
dressed by two of the delegation, Fred 
Douglas and a man named Downing.— 
The President responded, saying "if his 
past course was not evidence of his good 
will to the colored race, he could say no 
more. He had said, and repented here, 
that if they could find no other Moses to 
lead them to the land of promise .and liber- 
ty, he would be that Moses; but he was 
not willing to adopt a policy which would 
result in danger to the colored man. and 
possibly lead to a war of races. Nothing 
but evil would result from enforcing upon 
the people of the District of Columbia, 
or any other section, a piinciple in direct 
opposition to the expressed will of the 
majority. 

At the csnclusion of the President's re- 
marks, which were of considerable length, 
Douglas said the question would havetobe 
settled by the people, to which the Presi- 
dent expressed his assent, saying he had 
great faith in the people.   . 

MANLY SENTIMENTS.—Bishop Coxe, of 
Western *Now York, delivered a lecture 
lately before the "Young Men's Associa- 
tion," of Buffalo, on "The Unity of Nor- 
thern and Southern Civilization." The 
('omrru rcial Advertiser of that city speaks 
in laudatory terms of the lecture, which, 
from the sketch that it publishes, seems to 
have been distinguished by a Christian 
and liberal spirit. The speaker referred 
to the claims of some reviews and jour- 
nals, that New England is the source of all 
learning in this country ; but the fact that 
such men as WASHINGTON and FKWKI.IX 

sprang from different sections is sufficient 
proof that there must have been a unity in 
religious and educational influences in 
those sections. Virginia, said Bishop 
Coxe, was really the mother of learning in 

IMPORTANT DECISION OF THE QUARTER- 

MASTER GENERAL.—The Quartermaster 
General refuses to pay for property used 
during the war for military purposes in 
Southern States. The following decision 
has just been made in a ease where vouch- 
ers had been given, by order of a com- 
manding general, for the use of a black- 
smith-shop and tools belonging to a loyal 
citizen of Winchester, Va : 

"Winchester was a hostile town, cap- 
tured from an enemy who did not surren 
der on terms, but were driven out by force 
of arms ; everything in it was a prize of 
war; as at Atlanta and Charleston, build- 
ings were occupied for shelter of troops, 
and for sick and wounded soldiers. It 
does not appear that the Military Depart- 
ment should order payment of any rents 
under such circumstances." 

We understand that this decision will 
apply to all similar cases arising in the 
Southern States, even where the claimants 
produce evidence of loyalty.—National 
intcligt /<'< /•. 

"LOYAL STILLS."—A northern paper 
speaks of the whisky distilleries that pay 
the tax v. ithout evasion, as "Loyal Stills." 
On the same principle, the "loyal" drink, 
ami the man who inbibes it is a first rate 
"loyal" man. Without "loyalty"' no man 
shall see the face of a fanatic in peace. 

A RECONSTRUCTED GOVERNOR'S OPIN- 

ION OF FEDERAL SOLDIERS.—Governor 
Humphreys, of Hississipri, in a letter da- 
ted January 10, denying the report of 
troubles in Kempee county, and the inter- 
ference of Federal soldiers, writes : 

I heard of no disturbance or disorder 
in that county that needed my attention. 
I have never doubted the willingness and 
ability of the civil officers and volunteer 
companies to maintain peace and order 
within the State without the assistance of 
the United States military. 

I have yet to    learn    that    the   United 

For The Patriot. 
DISTILLATION OF GRAIX. 

EDITOR OF THE PATRIOT:—A iaw weeks 
since, a bill was introduced into the House 
of Commons of our present   Legislature, 
prohibiting the distiilalion   of grain  into 
whisky.    After   a pretty full discussion of 
the subject, the b»- passed the  Commons 
by a decided Majoiky; but   was rejected 
on its second reading in the Senate.    The 
Guilford members   were  equally  divided 
upon  this   important   measure.    Messrs. 
Caldwell and   Movehead   votei   for  the 
measure, and Messrs. Smith and  Houston 
against it.    Messrs. Morehead   and   Cald- 
well  desired to   preserve  the grain for 
bread, in preference to converting it into 
whiskey.    Messrs.   Smith   and   Houston 
said by their votes, let the stills  continue 
to convert the   "staff  of life*'   into   the 
"O-be-JoyfulI."    I have no doubt they all 
desired by their votes to advance the  in- 
terests of their constituents, though  they 
so widely differed on this important hill. 

As an humble citizen of the   county  of 
Guilford, I deeply regret the defeat of the 
bill above referred   to.    Grain   is scarce 
and high, extremely high,  when  we  take 
into consideration the  great scarcity of 
currency.    Were not another bushel  dis- 
tilled   between   this   and  corn-gathering 
time, it would be difficult on   the   part of 
many of the poor 'and needy  to procure 
enough bread to sustain life; but with the 
stills running as they will now run, I much 
fear that thousands will suffer for bread. 
I entertain no extreme temperance views. 
I usually keep spirits in my house, and use 
it when so inclined; but myself and   fami 
ly   can   do   wiiho.it   whisky,   (especially 
when we can make a sirbsitule of brandy,) 
much better   than,  we    can    do    without 
bread. And that appears to be the alterna- 
tive, as the matter presents itself to my 
mind. flta 

But b a financial view, the distillation of 
grain is the worst of policy. Jt drains 
this State of thousands of dollars of money, 
which is needed here as a medium of 
trade, and it brings no money hack into 
the State, or very little. But how is that, 
says one. Well, I will very soon tell you. 
Besides the License tax of $25.00 per 
annum, there is a U. S. tax of two dollars 
per gallon upon every gallon of whisky 
distilled. This tax has to be paid by the 
distiller, and is all carried out of the State. 
The distiller rakes and scrapesevery dollar 
of greenbacks that he can lay his hand 
on to pay this heavy tax. That money 
never again is permitted to enter into cir- 
culation among us. It is at once locked 
up in the U. S.Treasury vaults. It is n 
total loss to the community. It never gets 
back. I will admit, that in a financial 
point of view, if the whisky manufac- 
tured in the State was carried and sold 
out of the State at a big pro/it, then the 
community might receive back witli "usu- 
ry," the money paid in taxes to the U. S. 
government and carried ot.'. But such is 
not the fact. Very little finds a market 
abroad. It is unfortunately for the pros- 
perity of our people, consumed among us, 
and nobody benetitted except the disti.ler 
and the man who sells his grain at an en- 
hanced price, while the hallancc of the 
people are badly worsted. I might pro- 
duce other reasons for regretting the de- 
feat of the bill in question, but I will let 
the foregoing sullice.ibr the present. 

GUILFORD. 
 » —    - 

For Th.> Patriot. 
C OXS Til'ITTIOX, \L      A MEND- 

MENTS. 

EDITOR OF THE PATRIOT.—Isee in Tin: 
PATRIOT of last week, a call for a public 
meeting in the court house on Tuesday ol' 
Guilford County Court, to consider the 
subject of desirable reforms in the State 
Constitution. I know not what reforms 
you people down in Guilford may desire. 
According to our notions up here, there 
are several important changes which ought 
to be made in our State Constitution, and 
which, I hope, the Convention will duly 
consider when it re-assembles. 1 will 
mention but one, at present. 1 here should 
be a provision in the Constitution making 
a member of the Legislature ineligible to 
an election of any office within the gift of 
the Legislature during the term for which 
said member may have been elected. 

The writer of this, some years ago, 
served several sessions in the Legislature, 
and thereby had a good opportunity of 
seeing the great detriment to the public 
interest, caused by men seeking and se- 
curing scats in the Legislature merely as a 
stepping-stone to some other and more de- 
sirable office. When the Assembly meets, 
these men's minds are not occupied with 
the public business ol the State, but how 
they can best secure the coveted office.— 

A large portion of their time, that ought 
to be devoted to the consideration of the 
weighty affairs of State, is spent in play- 
ing the "agreeable " before their brother 
members. And whenever their decision 
is required on any question before the 
Legislature, the only question in their 
mind is, which side shall I take to secure 
the most votes for the office I want, with 
hardly a thought as to what will advance 
the best interests of the State. 

As many members can  testify from ex- 
perience, members are frequently   placed 
in very unpleasant positions by the solici- 
tations of brother members for office. The 
insertion   of the proposed   clause in   our 
State   Constitution   would remedy  many 
evils, and do nobody any injustice. Then, 
if a man expected to be a candidate before 
the Legislature   for any office   within its 
gift, he would not seek a seat in that body 
as a stepping-stone for some other promo- 
tion, as I firmly believe many now do.    In 
fact,  of late years,   it seems to be about 
all the chance a man has to an election to 
any office at the hands of the Legislature, 
is first to secure   a seat in that body.    A 
large portion of the offices filled  by   the 
Legislature are by members of their own 
body.     I heard  it remarked, shortly after 
the meeting of the present Legislature, that 
about half the members   were candidates 
for some office before   their own body.— 
This, I presume, was a rather extravagant 
remark ; but the sequel proved that a very 
respectable number of them did urge their 
peculiar fitness for the various offices that 
wevo to be filled by the "Assembled Wis- 
dom" of the State. 

This is a more important reform than 
those who have not been placed in a posi- 
tion to see the evil complained of, imag- 
ine. I hope the Convention will give this 
matter its weighty consideration. 

YAI-ivIX. 
P. S.—I am a subscriber to The. Daily 

Sentinel a& well as THE PATRIOT, and   1 
would be pleased  to see this   communica- 
tion copied into  The Sentinel. 

YADKTN. 

in 

For The Patriot. 
Q UIL FORD MA GISTRA TES. 
EDITOR OF THE PATRIOT:—I saw 

THE PATRIOT of a week or two since, a 
communication over the signature of "The 
Old Man," which, I think, does our mem- 
bers of the Legislature some injustice.— 
While I admit that among the former Mag- 
istrates, several of the most intelligent ex- 
perienced, and efficient of the "original 
pane!" were dropped, for what cause 1 
know not, and that several young men 
were appointed, whose fathers would have 
made better Magistrates, I insist that the 
larger portion >i' the appointees are ap- 
pointments fit to be made. 

JUSTICE. 

For The Patriot. , 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMEMD- 

MKXT. 
The citizens of Guilford are invited  to 

meet at the Court Hotise in Greensboro, at 
1 o'clock on Tuesday of February  Court, 
to make known their wishes in   regard   to 
reform in our State Constitution. 

MANY CITIZENS. 

A HIT—A PALPABLE IIIT.-IH the House 
of Representatives yesterday, Mr. Ross, 
of Illinois, moved an amendment of the 
rules so that one day in six of the time 
spent by Congress might be devoted to 
the public business—lo be called the 
" White Man's Day." 

Of course the resolution was tabled in- 
stantly. The Rump Congress finds it bet- 
ter worth while to try to save the Repub- 
lican party than to restore the Union, and 
so, instead of taking care of the national 
affairs of thirty millions of people, it spends 
ail ils labors upon the local affairs of six 
or eight millions, who are quite capable of 
managing them for themselves. One of 
t::; -e days the thirty millions will wake up 
and drive out these wretched fanatics, 
wh'i are practising strangulation upon the 
political and commercial li!c of the Re- 
public. That will be the "white man's 
day."—Schldyer (X.   Y.) lA>/iorrat. 

BUTLER ox His DIGNITY.—The Wash- 
ington correspondents relate that Lieuten- 
ant General Grant having lately removed 
into his new residence there, issued invi- 
tations to a social " house warming."' A 
card was sent to General B. F. Butler, 
who returned   it insultingly endorsed  as 
follows : 

"I have the honor to receive your card 
of invitation. I beg to decline it as polite- 
ly as I may ; and I would further state 
that in no event would I be willing to hold 
personal intercourse with yourself or any 
member of vour family. 

* B. F. BUTLER. 
" Lieutenant General GRANT." 

The Ihiladelphia Ayr, in   commenting 
upon this   rather tart    missive,    remarks 
that "this lucky non-acceptance had  one 
positive ami substantial advantage attend 
ant on it—it saved Mrs. Grant the anxiety 
of watching her plate while   the Imp  was 
present, and tht   labor  of counting   her 
spoons after !■■ had left. 

It is said that the high price of eggs is 
owing to the fat that the hens are at 
great expense to procure revenue stamps 
to put on their manufactured articles. 

Gov. GRAHAM'S OPINION.—At the re- 
quest of the gentlemen to whom it was ad- 
dressed, we cheerfully give place to the 
following letter of Gov. Graham, written 
in reply to a letter addressed to him by 
Messrs. Holderbyand Burton,s member of 
the Legislature:" 

HILLSBORO', Feb. 6th, 18GC. 
GENTI.LMEN- :—Yours dated the 1st inst., 

was handed me yesterday. 
In reply to your request for mv opinion 

on the question pending before the Legis- 
lature, whether negroes shall be allowed 
to testify  before   Courts of justice, in all 
cases civil or criminal, where the rights of 
colored persons is   involved, as  proposed 
by the commission for   the revision   a  .1 
amendment   of our code as   applicable to 
the black race, I have vo remark, that re- 
cognizing in  letter and in  spirit,   the full 
force of the amendment   of the Constitu- 
tion abolishing slavery,    I   feel   bound to 
consider   everything   pertaining   to  this 
great change   in the organism of our   so- 
ciety, with the same degree of candor and 
impartiality, that  we apply to  other pro- 
visions of the Constitution. 
Acting upon this principle, were I clothed 

with the authority  now vested in a mem- 
ber   of the   General Assembly,   I should 
concur   in   the modification of' the'law in 
this particular, as proposed  by the Com- 
mission, and mainly for the reasons assign- 
ed in their report.    Free negroes have al- 
ways been regarded as free men in North 
Carolina, and as such, entitled to the priv- 
ilege of habeas corpus, trial by jury, own- 
ership of property, even in slaves, (and ca- 
ses were not infrequent of the enjoyment 
of this right) to prosecute and defend suits 
in courts of justice, and as incident to this, 
to make affidavits for a continuance, or as 
a foundation for the rules in the progress 
of a cause, and to prove by their own oath, 
even against white  men, ace units  to the 
amount of sixty dollars for work and labor 
done or goods   sold and delivered  under 
the Book Debt Law. 

The change proposed then is not so vio- 
lent or extensive as many suppose; nor is 
it more fraught with mischief as a danger- 
ous innovation, than in the estimation of 
the old professors of the Common Law. 
were the modern reforms in the Law of 
Evidence in England, among which is the 
regulation, that parties plaintiff and defen- 
dant, are permitted to testify in their own 
causes, which is said to work well. The 
tendency of judicial decisions in modern 
times independently of the public opinion 
embodied in acts of the Legislature, has 
been in favor of the admissibility of wit- 
linear lib m injj. their credit to he passed 
upon bv the tribunal before which they 
depose. 

There is great force in the argument, 
that this privilege to the extent proposed 
to be conferred, is in the present condition 
of the black race necessary to their safety, 
since they have lost the security of a white 
witness in the person of a master or over- 
seer, or the families of either. I would 
grant it however, on the higher ground of 
r ght. I can at this moment call to mind 
no essential attribute of civil or religions 
liberty, which is denied to them in this 
State, except this privilege of bearing ev- 
idence in matters involving the rights of 
white men. This conceded, they have ev- 
erything necessary to the fullest enjoyment 
of rights under the law. As to political 
liberty or power over the law, as compre- 
hended in the right of suffrage, the safety 
and welfare of the community require, that 
this shall be jealously reserved to the white 
race, upon whose salutary control in the 
future as in the past, we must rely, for 
that national and conservative freedom, 
which under a beneficent Providence is to 
fulfil the high destiny of the Anglo-Amer- 
ican States. 

I remain, with high respect, 
Your o'bt servant, 

W. A. GRAHAM. 

ward or into the saloon; but to n<#c could 
he offer a word of comfort by t ujj g them 
that their safety was even pro ha i <?. Ho 
joined now and then for a few m< lentsio 
the public devotions, but his plat to the 
last was on the deck. i • 

About two o'clock in the after!  on, the 
water gaining fast on the ship an.j io signs 
of the storm subsiding being   irjrirept, a 
small   band   of men determine dXio trust 
themselves to the mercy of the waves in a 
boat rather than go down with, nil: strug- 
gle.    Leaving   UMBBBWM   ther file, they 
got out and lowered away the pon cutter, 
into which sixteen of the crew,  a «d three 
of the passengers saooeeded in pt ting in 
ami launching her clear of the ship These 
nineteen men ►hotitfd for    tl c 
come   with   them, but   with thai 
courage which was his chief abj r| 
he declined to go with them, Bavin 
I will go down with the passenge 
wish you God speed and   safe to 
The boat then pulled away, t >-  iirf about 
helplessly on   the  crest   of the       lantk 
waves.    Scarcely   had   they gone   eighty 
yards, or been five   minutes on the deck, 
when   the fine  steamer went   dow I stern 
foremost with her crew of human bciugs, 
from whom one  confused cry  of helpless 
terror arose, and all was silent AwruTtr. 

One account reports among the lost 
Bishop Wooley and G. V. Brooke, the 
tragedian. 

am   to 
heroic 
eristic, 

No, 
, but I 
id."- 

THRILLING SCENES ON A SINKISC; 
STEAMER.—The ships supposed to have 
been lost during the late gales on the Brit- 
ish coast number between three and four 
hundred. One of the Liverpool papers 
says that a letter from Torby states that 
thirty-one fine vessels 'and eleven fishing 
sloops were dashed tOpieces on the shore. 
It is feared that one hundred and fifty men 
must have perished. The Liverpool jour- 
nals give further particulars of the wreck 
of the Australian steamship London, (built 
of iron.) in the Bay of Biscay, and the loss 
of two hundred and seventy lives. The 
vessel which was bound from London to 
Melbourne, had been for some time in a 
furious gale, and had suffered severe dam- 
age, but the fatal incident was when the 
engine room hutch was carried away and 
the water rushed into the engine room, 
put out the fires and stopped the engines. 
The scene that ensued when ('apt. Martin, 
of the London, informed the passengers 
that the steamer was sinking and they 
must prepare for the worst is thus de- 
scribed : 

The whole of the passengers and crew 
gathered, as with one consent, in the chief 
saloon, and having been calmly told by 
Ca.pt. Martin that there was no hope left, 
a ren nrkable spirit of resignation came 
over them at once. There was no scream- 
ing or shrieking by women or men, no 
rushing on deck or frantic cries. All calmlj 
resorted to the saloon, where Rev. Dr. 
Draper, one of the passengers, prayed 
aloud, and exhorted the unhappy creat ires 
by whom he wa- surrounded. Dismay 
was present to every heart, but disorder 
to none. Mothers were weeping sadly 
over the little ones about, with them, to 
be cngnlphed, and the children, Ignorant 
of their coming death, were pitifully in- 
quiring the cause of so much woe. Friends 
were taking leave of friends, as if prepar- 
ing for a !<>ng journey; others were 
crouched down with Bibles in their hands, 
endeavoring to   snatch   consolation from 
Siass: _r -.- long known or long neglected.— 
ocredible, we are told, was the compo- 

sure which, under such circumstance-.. 
reigned around. Captain Martin stationed 
himself iu the poop, going occasionally for- 

l pa- 
the 

wi sei- 
is de- 
st.md 

LET IT COME.—It is the sincere ,-ish of 
every friend of permanent peace an i ana- 
tional Union, that the following \ state- 
ments of a Washington correspondent of 
the New York News may prove,' to be 
true: 

t " Up to this time the President 
tiently borne with the Radical - 
sake of the country, in hopes th 
counsels would prevail. But he 
termined now that he will no long 
such abuse and vituperation. IluLroela- 
mation declaring the Union restoJd and 
the Southern States entitled to t fir full 
representation in Congress has befj writ- 
ton and will soon .appear. It is a| roved 
by Mr. Seward and one other mei*>er of 
the Cabinet, and disapproved by \lrnu* 
Stanton, Harlem and Speed. As th* Cabi- 
net is to be unanimoii.s in supportk>f the 
I resident's policy, . successors to I these 
three officials will be found at on|e. ft 
will then remain to be seen whotker the 
President's policy or that of Mr. il ovens 
is to prevail. The Presided hat i# fears 
tor the result, even in Congreal Mr. 
Raymond, it i* understood, will ff-Mimo 
the position of leader of the Connl ative 
Republicans in the House, and Mr / owan 
of Pennsylvania will assume the <:\\ a po- 
sition in the Senate, and it is 1, .| , M I they 
can without dirhcu.ty, when tl9 Presi- 
dent's purposes are plainly aonouri' d, ral- 
ly around them enough of the ii -derate 
Republicans to defeat,'with tl f the 
Democrats, all of the radii al me: si * s now 
before Congress, and to secure t|j,. com- 
plete triumph of the Preside) " itera- 
tion policy. 

ASTONISHING.—From the way i 1- radi- 
cal members of Congress are worshipping 
the negro and forever talking nbfut his 
" rights," one would suppose tie* they 
(the radicals) were perfectly wfflinfto sit, 
eat and sleep with almost any nAro on 
the face of the earth. But not I hSuol at 
all. To our utter astonishment, nf-orres- 
pondent of the Baltimore Sun ..riling 
from Washington, says thai negroes are 
excluded from that part of the galtiricsof 
the I'. 8. Senate where t/it trie, t 
/nrs an seated! The result is, tjuu ne- 
groes have become insulted, and prctc tod 
against such Inequality.   Then liAl Sen- 
ators are for forcing negro oqualit 
Southern people, but they thems l| 
not so much as permit a negro i i 
their wives.   They cannot affon il 
Use what they preach. — Ch. Th in 

I upon 
will 

K near 
prac- 

rat. 

Dooi inn:—JOHN Pool..—Mr.:'.)..olit- 
tle, of Wisconsin, in presenting I u-cru- 
deutials of John Pool to the Unite States 
Senate, thus delivered himself, at reported 
in Th<\,,r York Herald; "That hp owed 
it to the Senate, as well as to hiufarff, t<» 
state that .Mr. Pool was and slwAra had 
been, a devoted friend to the I'n <>m. That 
he was the Union candidate for I ■•ernor 
of the State in 1840, before then &s any 
immediate danger of secession. Be can- 
vassed the State and Opposed seieMioiiby 
every means in ku power, to the !«t. Af- 
ter the ordinance of secession hadnasaed, 
he retired to private life, and rafw i d to 
lake any part in political affairs i il the 
peace movement commence d il* North 
Carolina, iu which he took an act! pail, 
and did all in his power" to embi if 4 the 
rebel authorities.1 

PRESIDENT JOHNSON- AND THE V* IGINIA 
DELEGATION.— Washington,   Film II.— 
The President gave the Virginia | lega- 
tion an interview yesterday. It |was a 
warm reception. 

Re said he had confidence in thl judg- 
ment, integrity, intelligence and v*tue ol 
the great mass of the American pdtple.— 
He was willing to trust them, an.i 'anked 
God that we have noc yet rcac'iji that 
point where we have iost all coii.i'_ nee in 
each other. 

II strongly expressed Umselfih favor 
of an early restoration. No ei as of 
sentiment for the South could ha*e been 
more friendly. 

: I THE CASE OF CAPTAIN in MI.- A dis- 
patch from Washington states ti.at the 
President and the Cabinet have M<\ un- 
der consideration the argument If Cap' 
tain Semmes. claiming *Jie right tflbe dis- 
charged under the Sherman-Joh-isgfm, pa- 
role, but havccoinc tonodefinite( 1 IUHOU 
thereon. Until this matter is d |™ ted of 
there will be no detail for a eourC to try 
Semmes, and there is a bare p- lability 
that the trial may he indpfini ely J tstpon- 
ed. 

Ill 
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!";■' ,n 'I      X i'ional Intolligi nci r. 
Important Speech of the President. 

Yesterday morning a large number of 
is of Montana Territory, now in 

Washington city, called on the President. 
B. M. Pinney, Esq., ('. S. Marshall for the 
Territory, < hief Justice Hosmer, General 
Barrows, and twenty-five or thirty others, 

among the number. 
Mr. Pinney addressed the President  on 

' the <!• legation.    He said : " Mr. 
Preside nt, it   becomes my duty as a mem- 
ber ol this delegation   to assure  you thai 
the principles announced in your  annual 
message to Congress, and your policy in 
rela'ion lo the present political   condition 
of this country have gladdened the hearts 
of tiic people of our own  mountain land 

tana.    We are using no idle or annec- 
iry words when we assure yon that we 

itesl possible pleasure in say- 
ing that we recognize in you, as the Chief 

jistrate of this great nation, a person 
who posscses that sound mind, that general 
knowledge, thai   firm and patriotic  devo- 
tion to the real interests and welfare of the 
whole country which are necessary to car- 
ry it Bale!) over the ocean of political spec- 

lebatc.    We attach no   greal 
importance to this asseveration of ourfeel- 

tion lc yourself, but we should 
be doing injus ice to ourselves, injustice to 
the   p riple   ''I i lie Territory  of Montana 

ild merit their severest censure if 
lii] not say that we firmly believe that 

if you meet with   a cordial and   geneious 
support on every hand, this nation would 
come forth from the present political crisis 
n stronger and better nation, prepared to 

•r stand and do a nobler work 

occasion that, taking all my antecedents, 
going back to my advent into political life, 
and continuing down to the present time, 
the great cardinal principles set forth in 
that paper have been my constant and un- 
erring guide. After having gone so far, 
it is impossible for me to turn and take a 
different direction. They will be my guide 
from this time onward, and those who un- 
derstand them may know where I shall al- 
ways be found when principle is involved. 

Mere let me say to you, in order to dis- 
abuse the public mind as far as it is possi- 
ble for an individual to do so, that my pub- 
lic career is well nigh done. The sand of 
my political glass has well nigh run out. 
If 1 were disposed to refer to myself, I 
might trace my career back to the log 
cabin, then an alderman and a mayor in a 
village, then through both branches of the 
State Legislature, then for ten consecutive 
years in the National House of Represen- 
tatives, then through the gubernatorial 
chair to the Senate of the United States, 
then provisional Governor, with a slight 
participation in military affairs, then Yice- 
President, ami now in the position I occu- 
py before you; and now in this position, 
if lean be instrumental in restoring the 
Government of the United States, in re- 
storing to their true position in the Union 
those States whose relations to the Na- 
tional Government have been for a time 
interrupted by one of the most gigantic 
rebellions that ever occurred in the world, 
so that we can proclaim once more that 
we are a united people, 1 shallteel that the 
measure ol my ambition has been filled to 
overflowing; and at that point, if there be 
any who are envious and jealous of honor 
and position, I shall be prepared to make 
them as polite a bow as I know how, and 
thank them to take the place I have occu- 
pied, for my mission will have been ful- 
filled. 

fa saying this, in the performance of 
my duty, and in response to the encour- 
agement you have given me, I feel that I 
am in a condition not to be arrogant, not 
to feel imperious or supercilious. I feel 
that I can afford to do right, and so feeling, 
God being willing, I intend to do right, 
and so far as in me lies I intend to admin- 
ister this Government upon the principles 
that lie at the foundation of it. 

1 can inform all aspirants who are try- 
ing to form their combinations for the fu- 
ture, who want to make one organization 
for one purpose, and another for another, 
that they arc not in my way; I am not a 
candidate for any position, and hence I re- 
peat 1 can afford to do right, and, being in 
that condition, I will do right. I make 
this announcement for the purpose of let- 
ting all know that my work is to restore 
the Government—not to make   combina- 

f his privilege at least for some years.— intimate acquaintance with the laws of 
I want, in the meantime, that our Chris- the physical world. Bason has said that, 
tian men shall go among the freed men and in human societies, knowledge is power.— 
teach them what their duties are as citi- Both must rise and sink together. But 
/ens; they know them now   much better (.the knowledge that results from   the  free 

pe- 

on the platform of history than  has ever 
.   ,i      '.I .,   i, '.       ,.,, ,,     lions with any reference to any future, can- 

been allotted to anv nation ot the earth.    ,- .       ,■† † J    T>     •,    .    »• »i    rr •    i dKiacy for   toe President ol   the united 
States.    1 have reached the utmost round; 
my race is run, so far as that is concerned; 

• .hject is trt perform my duty, and that 
I w ill endeavor to do. 

I ' us all, then, join in this great work 
of restoration ; and while we are restoring 
ami repairing the breaches that have been 
made, let us also unite in the work of ma- 
king new States, and populating them 
with a people who are worthy of the Gov- 
ernment which protects them, and let those 
new State Governments be founded on 
principles in harmony with the great ma- 

Montana lias ■■ ly had'a two-year 
litical cxi   en   >. and already numbers fifty 

isand   inhabitants.    Places ol  babita- 
and of business arc dotted all ver 

"        fertile   valleys, and   our   numerous 
onghfarcs are constantly trembling 

with the crush of merchandise. The gold 
and silver, which the- Almighty had long 
kepi hidden and garnered in our hills and 
ravines, have been revealed or discovered 
at a time when the nation needs new chan- 
nels of flowing wealth to supply her treas- 
ury ; and Montana possesses, as well as 
greal  mineral wealth, all those agricultu- 

i'hii I   calculated to   make   V1'""     '   <^vised by our own fathers.    So 
tar  as regards anv aid or assistance that early populous and powerful.    At the 

same time, we trust we are not unmindful 
ol   the  vast   importance  of promulgating 

eel   political  sentiments.    We believe 
that  we   are   starting right,   and will  be 
starting right,    if we advocate   zealously 
those gret    political truths which you have 
proclaimed   to   this   country   and   to the 

d, and which we understand to lie at 
111 ■ foundation of all good governments. 

The President replied as follows: 

Gi VTM HE.\ :— li   is no ordinary   pleas- 
ure for me lo meet you here on this occa- 
sion and to hoar the sentiments you have 

(1.    To receive so large and  re- 
abic a body ol intelligent  gentlemen 

i thai   remote region   of the   country 
mil which   you com.   is extremely grati- 

• ' inc.    In response, sir, [addressing 
Mr. Pinney,]   to the  eloquent   manner in 

•h you have expressed  the sentiments 
and feelings of those you represenl on this 

ision, I   might   < intent   myself with 
ply returning my thank- foryour  kind 

ions.     [Jut you have made someal- 
o H Inch, under the circumstances 

ivhii li surround us 1 cannol be indifferent. 
Von ha\e alluded   to the greal   principles 

lovenimeiit, having been enuncia- 
ted by   me in a   paper sent   a short time 

■ to the Congress of the United States, 
laration  by me of those principles 

was nol the r<  nil of impulse.    It was the 
•fa   thorough and calm   considera- 

gioal truths   which lie at the 
lationsofall free governments. Those 

1   those  truths,   and have 
tin in down as their guide, cannot fail 

rstand the doctrine enunciated   in 
tt is nol necessary to inquire 

they   emanate from this   man or 
'"an.    Those who understand and be- 

;      " principles,   no matter   from 
stand-point  they look   at them,  will 

•i|! I themselves hivoluntarilv, and   imper- 
'       ;' ly il   may be, but   surely coming to- 

rn all greal st niggles that mav'take 
regard to them; while those who 

aim them, who are  willing to repudi- 
thoin  and set them at naught, will be 

I   disintegrading and   travelling in   a 
divergent direction. Kor this reason there 
may be many  now coining together with- 

any previous concert or arrangement, 
!,|u ptibly, becau so they agree on 
the same   great principles.    I "think, gen- 

!i. there :-:   no one who can   mistake 
the < dinal principles thai are laid 

in thai They comprehend 
:1J"' embi | |es upon winch the 

■nt rests, and upon which, to be 
lul, it must be administered.  I care 

'•":* ! name the party administering 
the Government may be denominated— 
the I'nion party, the Republican party, 
or whal not—no party can administer the 
Government successfully unless it is ad- 
ministered upon the great principles laid 
down  in thai   pa] You would   meet 
with about the same success in attempting 
to carry   on the   Government unon   any 

principles   than those   which   are 
found in the Constitution,   as you   would 

should take hold of a piece   ofma- 
ry    that   had    been constructed    and 

rained to ran harmoniously in one direc- 
ion   and atteni] t by reverse action to run 
t in   the opposite direction.    I say again 
lial I think no   one can mistake   the doc- 
rines of thai message.    It is very easy for 
lersons to misrepresent it, and to make 

tions that this, that, or the other had 
ak< n place, or will take place; but 1 think 

ma}  be permitted to say to you on this 

can be given here in the progress and in 
the consummation of this great work of 
building np new States, as well as in the 
restoration of all the former States, you 
will find me a willing and cordial helper. 

Gentlemen, I did not expect this demon- 
stration, but you will please accept my 
thanks for the compliment you have paid 
me on this occasion, and the encourage- 
ment you have given me in the discharge 
of my duty. 

All I can say in conclusion is to assure 
you that any assistance you may need from 
this quarter will be most cheerfully given 
to advance the interests of the community 
you '•'■present. 

The gentlemen present were then intro- 
duced personally to the President. Gen- 
eral Barrows submitted to the inspection 
of the President a large number of speci- 
mens of gold-bearing quartz, obtained in 
different portions of the Territory, which 
were examined with much interest by the 
President, and the interview terminated. 

Probable Effect of Negro Suffrage at 
the South. 

The full report of Mr. Stevens' conclu- 

ding sp ech upon the constitutional amend- 
ment proposed by the Committee of Fif- 
teen, as it appears in The Congressional 

GloJh , contains some declaration not found 
in the   telegraphic   reports.    This   speech 

is neither argumentative nor eloquent.— 
It is certainly forcible, but it is the force 
of an imperious nature and a dogmatical 

will. It is the force of bitter words that 
wither whatever they fall upon. If is sar- 
casms are not sparks that dazzle with their 

brilliancy, but red-hot coals of fire that 

burn through those upom whom he 

throws them. His object was to drive 
this amendment through the House over 
all opposition, and to frighten the timid 

and the wavering into the support of it 
He succeeded, and not content with this 
success, he left the marks of his diaboli- 

cal malice and mock sarcasm upon those 

of his party who refused to vote with 
him. 

In order to give our readers a clear un- 
derstanding of Mr. Stevens' views, we ex- 

tract the following passage from the otli. 
rial report of his speech. Speaking of the 
Southern States, he says : 

"If they include the colored population 
they will lose at least thirty-five  represen- 
tatives in this hall,   ft' they adopt it they 
will have eighty-three votes. Take it away 
from them and they will   have  only  from 
forty-five to forty-eight votes,  all   told, in 
this hall : then, sir, let them have all  the 
copperhead  assistance  they can get,   and 
liberty will still  be triumphant.    Now, I 
prefer that to an   immediate   declaration 
that all shall be   represented;   for it you 
make them all voters   and   let   them   into 
this hall, not one beneficial act for the ben- 
efit of the freedm. n or the  benefit of the 
country   cculd   ever   be   passed.    Their 
eight;-three votes,   with  the representa- 
tives of the Five Points, and   other  dark 
corners, would be sufficient   to over  ruh- 

than their masters, and I hope their  mas- 
ers will take notice of what they learn.— 
I  say  I  want our Christ.iin men to go 
among them,   the   philanthropists   of the 
North, the honest Methodists, my friends, 
the   Hardshell   Baptist,    and  all   others; 
and then, four or jive years  hence,  when 
these free.imen shall have been made free 
indeed, when they shall /tare become intel- 
igent enough, and there are sufficient  loy- 
al, men tltere to control   the representation 
from those States, I shall be glad to see 
tlw.m admitted here.    Hut I do not  want 
them to   have   representation—I say it 
plainly—I do not want them to have the 
right of suffrage before this Congress has 
do,a; the great work of regenerating the 
Constitution   and laws  of this  country 
according to the principles of the Declara- 
tion of Independence.    Hence I object to 
the amendment of my friend from  Ohio 
(Mr. Schenck.)    He says that if we allow 
these people representation in proportion 
as they extend the suffrage, we shall encour- 
age them to extend it to the colored race.— 
Well,th*t isthevery objection. They will 
give tinsuffrage to their menials, their house 
servants, those they can control, and elect 
whom t/a y please to make our laws.  That 
is not the hind of increase of suffrage I 
want.     I tcant all such   cut oft'from it.— 
But when they have said to all the freed- 
men, to the former slaves, "You  are men 
and you shall be   represented,"    then   let 
them come here.    1 shall not  be  here  to 
them, as I did their masters, who, a few- 
years since, drew pistols and daggers upon 
me when I was making such a  speech   as 
this, yet a free people will be  here repre- 
sented, and they will  take   care of them- 
selves." 

This admission as to "menials and house 

servants," shows clearly that, political fa- 
natics as he is, Mr. Stevens is not blind to 

the probable fact that threatens, we should 
rather say promises, ultimately to subvert 
the whole Radical scheme for the perpet- 

uation of the ascendancy of that party by 

means of negro suffrage in the South.— 
This idea has evidently found a lodging in 

his mind, and it is fair to suppose that it 
will spread to other minds. It is, howev- 

er, yet in crude form. Ho says he is un- 

willing, at this time, to invest the South- 
ern negroes with suffrage, since, if it is 

done, the "menials and house servants," 
and those whom the Southern whites 
"control," will enable them to "elect whom 

they please to make our laws." He de- 
sires to put oft* Southern representation in 

Congress four or five years, until the 

Southern negroes can be educated. He 
favors the postponement of everything 
until "this Congress had done the great 

work of regenerating the Constitution 
and laws of this country according to the 

principles of the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence." 

Xo matter how long  Mr.   Stevens and 
his party may defer these  measures, (and 
we do not apprehend that  they will hold a 

long lease of  power,)  the   Southern  ne- 
groes will still be "menials, the house ser- 

vants," and the hired laborers and   depen- 
dents of the whites, and   as   much  under 

their "control" and influence as they now 

are.    The more they are educated   (but it 

must be a rough education   at   the  best,) 
the more sensible they will become of that 
dependence, and the more liable to   be in- 
fluenced by the advice  and   direction  of 

their superiors—in voting as  in other af- 
fairs.    The truth is, Mr. Stevens is  ahead 

ot his party.    He sees this consequence of 

negro suffrage, and he would avoid it.  He 
wants to keep the Southern  States out of 

the Union, as States, altogether,   and   for- 
ever, and   to   hold   them   "as conquered 

Provinces."    He does not wish either the 

Southern whites or the Southern   negroes 

to vote and to be represented iu Congress. 
lie is but tolling his  party  on  as   far as 
he can get them to go, in   the  direction of 

his policy, by this cheat of prospective ne- 
gro suffrage—tor by his own admission it 

is a cheat.   It "keeps the promise to the 

ear, but breaks it to the   hope."     He puts 
oft" fulfilment for   four  or five  years,   and 

when they elapse, he would put it off four 
or five  years   longer—indeed, foreve.*.— 

His object is to keep the South out of the 

Union, and he uses this trick to that end, 
as he would use any other availiable expe- 

dient.    He begins to see what   we  have 
been inclined to think from the beginning 

—that when the  elective    franchise shall 

be conceded to the Southern negroes, they 

will generally be guided in voting  by the 

Southern whites  with   whom   they   were 
raised, whom they know and understand, 
to whom they look for a thousand   offices 

of   kindness  and accommodation—rather 
than by strangers who live at  a distance, 
01   adventurers who   may   come among 

them at election times  to   influence   their 
votes ami will disappear   again as soon as 
the elections tire over. 

"We have more than once presented this 
view, and it is sustained by many strong 
reasons.—Richmond Whin. 

action of thought, is at once the delight 
and the indestructible prerogative of man ; 
and, in forming part of the wealth of 
mankind, it not nnfrequently serves as a 
substitute for the natural riches, which 
are but sparingly scattered over the earth. 
Those States which take no active part in 
the general industrial movement, in the 
choice and preparation of natural substan- 
ces, or in the application of mechanics and 
chemistry, and among whptm this activity 
is not appreciated by all classes of society, 
w ill infallably see flieir prospsrity dimin- 
ish in proportion as neighboring countries 
become strengthened and invigorated un- 
der the genial iufluence of arts and 
sciences. 

As in nobler spheres of thought and 
sentiment, in philosophy, poetry, and the 
fine arts, the object at which we aim ought 
to be an inward one—an ennoblement of 
the intellect—so ought we likewise, in our 
pursuits of science, to strive after a knowl- 
edge of the laws and the principles of uni- 
ty that pervade the vital forces of the uni- 
verse ; and it is by such a course that the 
physical studies may be made subservient 
to the progress of industry, which is a 
conquest of mind over matter. By hap- 
py connection of causes and effects, we of- 
ten see the useful linked to the beautiful 
and the exalted. The improvement of 
agriculture in the hands of freemen, and 
on properties of a moderated extent—the 
flourishing state of the mechanical arts 
freed from the trammels of municipal re- 
strictions—the increased impetus impar- 
ted to commerce by the multiplied means 
of contact of nations with each other— 
are all brilliant results of the intellectual 
progress of mankind, and of the amelior- 
ation of political institutions, in which the 
progress is reflected. The picture pre- 
sented by modern history ought to con- 
vince those who are tardy in awakening 
to the truth of the lesson it teaches. 

Not let il be feared, that the marked 
predilection for the study of Nature, and 
for industrial progress, which is character- 
istic of the present age, should necessari- 
ly have a tendency to retard to the noble 
exertions of the intellect in the domains 
of philosophy, classical history, and anti 
quity; or to deprive the arts by which 
life is embellished of the vivifying breath 
of imagination. Where till the germs of 
civilization are developed beneath the 
tegis of free institutions and wise legisla- 
tion, there is no cause for apprehending 
that any one branch of knowledge should 
be cultivated to the prejudice of others.— 
All afford the State precious fruits, wheth- 
er they yield nourishment to-man and con- 
stitute his pbisical wealth, or whether, 
more permanent in their nature,they trans 
mit in the works of mind the glory of na- 
tions to remotest prosperity. The Spar- 
tans, notwithstanding their Doric austeri- 
ty, prayed the gods to grant them "the 
beautiful with the 
Cosmos. 

good."—HumboUVs 

On tho Material Wealth and Growing 
Prosperity of Kations. 

An equal appreciation of all branches of 
mathematical, physical and natural sciences, 
is a special requirement of the present age 
in which the material wealth and growing 
prosperity of nations are principally based 
upon a more enlightened   employment of 
the products and forces of nature. The 
most superficial glance at the present con- 
dition of Europe shows that a diminution, 
or even a total annihilation of national 
prosperity, mast be the award of those 
States who shrink with slothful indiffer- 
ence from the great struggle of rival na- 
ture, which, according to a happy ex- 
pression of Goethe, "know no pause in 
progress and development, and attatches 
her-cursc on all inact 

THE WAY TO WIN- THEM BACK.—The 
United States Marshal fvrithe Western 
District of Missouri, gives"*Y>ublic notice 
that proceedings have been instituted for 
the confiscation of the pro peaty of General 
Sterling Price, and some fmy other offi- 
cers and men of the Confederate army; 
and that the writs in these cases have been 
made returnable to the next term of the 
United States Court for that district, be- 
ginning on tho fifth day of March next.— 
The gentlemen whose property has been 
thus seized for confiscation, are among 
the wealthiest and most influential citizens 
of Central and Western Missouri. They, 
or their fathers were, in most instances, 
the original settlers upon the very lands 
which are now " libelled " for confiscation; 
and it is to their labors and intelligence, 
and to that of their friends and kinsmen, 
that the prosperity of that pai t of Missouri 
is mainly owing. The confiscation of the 
lands ol such persons cannot fail to excite 
the bitterest feelings in the hearts, not on- 
ly of those who shall directly suffer from 
this malignant persecution, but of all those 
who are allied to them, by friendship or 
sympathy, and indeed of every one who 
hates injusticc-aiid oppression. 

If there   is to be   confiscation let   it   be 
general, not partial.    If the Government 
will be  guilty of the abominable  wrong 
and meanness of heaping punishment upon 
the unfortunate people who fought for the 
independence of their States and the sanc- 
tity  of their homes, or who  sympathized 
with those who did, let it at least be   im- 
partial in the infliction   of its penalties.— 
Among those   whose  property   has been 
seized in Missouri we do not not recognize 
the name of any "prominent leader of the 
rebellion" except  General   Price.      This 
circumstance   demonstrates the  fact  that 
their property is to be   confiscated, not in 
vindication of the majesty of the Govern- 
ment, but  for the gratification of the bad 
passions of the personal enemies who have 
instigated these proceedings against them. 

We hope that the President, if he can- 
not bring himself to do what he ought, in- 
deed to   have long .ago done—proclaim  a 
general amnesty—will at least stay all pro- 
ceedings in confiscation until he shall have 
finally decided what classes shall be pros- 
ecuted and punished for their alleged trea- 
son. 

It is bad enough tor the conquerors to 
deal severely and vindictively with the foe 
which fought against them so bravely for 
four long years. It is infinitely worse lo 
blacken their vengeance with the crime of 
injustice.—Exchange. 

dred dollars, and not exceeding five hun- 
dred dollars is subject to a stamp duty of 
fifty cents, and fifty cents additional for 
each additional five hundred dollars or 
fractional part thereof. 

An instrument subject to stamp duty, 
but issued'and used, unstamped prior to 
August 1, 1864, may be made valid by 
stamping it as required by section 10:5 of 
the act of June 30 1864; if issued since 
that date, the case falls under section 158 
of said act as amended by the act of 
March 3, 1865. 

Very respectfully, 
D. C. WHITMAN. 
Deputy Commissioner. 

THE FEEEDMEN AND THE STATUS OF 

NORTH CAROLINA.—A gentleman just ar- 
rived from North Carolina furnishes the 
following items of interest concerning the 
freed men and the status of the country, 
which he gained from Major Charles Wick- 
ersham, Superintendent offreedmen for 
the Southern district of that State, and 
others connected with the bureau. The 
idea entertained very generally among the 
negroes last fall, that after the" 1st of Jan- 
uary, they were to be relieved from the 
necessity of labor, and to be cared for by 
the government, has become pretty well 
eradicated, and made them entirely willing 
to enter into contracts for employment. 
Generally the freedmen have a decided 
preference for working for Northern men. 
If the wages arc paid promptly the work 
goes on without trouble. A majority of 
the Northern men are engaged in specu- 
lation, mostly in rosin and turpentine, and 
their advent has caused renewed energy 
in the manufacture of those staples, to an 
extent that the product will be double the 
amount ever produced before. Consider- 
able difficulty is found in getting the need- 
ful facilities for transportation, but is be- 
ing overcome rapidly. The social feeling 
among all classes is said to be quite as 
good as could be expected, and is con- 
stantly improving. There are now eight 
schools in this portion of the State, em- 
braced in a district of nine counties, which 
have nearly nine hundred scholars, and are 
under the control of thirteen teachers. The 
latter are all salaried by philanthropic so- 
cieties of the North. Up to this time there 
has not been the slightest token of an in- 
surrection among the blacks. The small- 
pox still prevails in and about Wilmington 
to a considerable extent, but is said to be 
upon the decrease. Out of three thousand 
freedmen gathered in camps about the 
city in August last, who were dependent 
upon the government for rations, there 
now remain but about two hundred, and 
these are mostly women and children.— 
The country is represented as flooded with 
merchandise, and the merchants are every- 
where doing well.—Xtw York Herald. 

WOMAN.—Mrs. Stevens, the "sweet sto- 
ry writer," has, somewhere, thrown off 
this eloquent passage: 

" Woman, woman!—truly she is a mir- 
acle. Place her amid flowers, foster her as 
a tender plant, and she is a thing of fancy, 
waywardness, and something of folly—an- 
noyed by a dew-drop, fretted by the touch 
of a butterfly's wing, ready to faint at the 
rustle of a beetle. The zephyrs are too 
rough, the showers too heavy ; and she is 
overpowered by the perfume of a rosebud., 
But let real calamity come, rouse her aft 
fection, enkindle the fires of her heart, and 
mark her then. How her heart strengthens 
itself; how strong is her purpose. Place 
her in the heat of battle, give her a child, 
a bird, anything she loves or pities, to pro- 
tect, and see her, as in a related instance, 
raising her white arms as a shield, and as 
her own blood crimsons her upturned fore- 
head, praying for life to protect the help- 
less. Transplant her into the dark places 
of earth, awaken her energies to action, 
and her breath becomes a healing, and her 
presence a blessing; she disputes, inch by 
inch, the stride of the stalking pestilence, 
when man. the strong and brave, shrinks 
away pale and affrighted. Misfortune 
daunts her not; she wears away a life of 
silent endurance, or goes forward with less 
timidity than to her bridal. In prosperity 
she is a bud full of imprisoned odors, wait- 
ing but for the winds of adversity to scat- 
ter them abroad—pure gold, valuable but 
untried in the furnace. In short, woman 
is a miracle, a mystery." 

GOVERNOR VANCE.—This distinguished 
son of Buncombe arrived at bis old home 
in Asheville, on the 20th inst. His long 
imprisonment seems not to have injurious- 
ly affected his physical man. He never 
appeared in better health. He will spend 
but a fvw days with his friends here, and 
then return to take his family to Wilming- 
ton, where for the present he will make 
his home. He never received a more cor- 
dial welcome to his native county. Bun- 
combe was always proud of him, but never 
more so than now. Consistency is so rare 
a jewel, that when a man is found that 
exemplifies it, the people mark him for fu- 
ture favor. Governor Vance's political 
sun has not gone down ; it is but tempo- 
rarily eclipsed.' 

General 1{. R Vance, who had been 
some time absent, arrived with his broth- 
er ; both are expected to leave on Monday 
next.—Asheville Nans, Jan. 20th. 

MRS. STOSEWAM. J.rcKsox.—In view of 
the various "benefits" and other means of 
raising money for the benefit of Mrs. Jack- 

son, that lady has written the following 
letter: 

COTTAGE HOME, N. C. Jan. 25, 1866. 

My Dear Sir:—Your letter of the 3d 
inst., was forwarded to me from Lexing- 
ton, Virginia. I have delayed answer for 
a few days, hoping to receive the paper to 
which you referred, but it has not yet 
reached me, and I have not had the pleas- 
ure of reading your editorial; but, judg- 
ing from the remarks in your letter, I sup- 
pose it is a similar publication to what has 
recently appeared in many of the newspa- 
pers, representing the family of General 
Jackson as suffering for the necessities of 
life, and appealing to the public for their 
relief. 

It is a source of deep regret and morti- 
fication to me, and to my family and friends, 
that such a misunderstanding should exist 
in regard to my circumstances. It is true 
that almost the whole of my little fortune 
has been swept away. My noble husband, 
actuated by patriotism, invested in Confed- 
erate bonds, to assist the Government, 
and I, following his example, the conse- 
quence was .the loss of nearly the whole of 
his estate; but God has still left to mc one 
of the kindest of fathers, who has the 
means of providing all the comforts of life 
for me and my orphan child. The pecu- 
niary sufferings of others in our afflicted 
land have been so much greater than my 
own, that, in this respect, 1 have only need 
of a more thankful heart. And I, of all 
others, should have no fears for the fu- 
ture—for the covenant-keeping God of my 
husband has watched over us heretofore, 
and the love of this great people tome 
and my little child, on his account, fills my 
heart with grateful joy. 

While it is one of the greatest comforts 
of my desolated life to see the many beau- 
tiful and eloqueut tributes to the memory 

SPECIAL  NOTICED. 
To the GtttMMi ot Xortlt Carolina 

The   terminiiion    of   a   sanguinary    HBM 
which for tLe past four year*  has  presented Mi 
impassable barrier lo a!l social or common i;i' u 
tercourse between th« two great sections of o\n 
oouolrv, baring at length  happily cleared IWI 

all obstacles lo a renewal of thoso relations nhi; 
formerly bound n« together in a fr.'crnal unic i 
I take the  eirli-st opportunity att'ordeJ   Mk 
this   auspicious    event-,   to   gret   my Souther 
friends, and lo solicit   fiom them   a   renewal 0» 
that extensive business   con:,cclion   whuh   foi 
quarter of a cer.turj has been uninterrupted sav ] 
by tho great public calamity to wbitn I have »'i- 
TerteL 

It is scarcely necessary, on the threshold o( 
Ousinest ro-union,  I should repeat  the  wiri.i.i.;i 
so often given to my friends,—to beware  of all* 
those spurious and deleterious compounds whi It 
under the specious   anil false  tit;.* of  Imported! 
Wines,   Bitindies,   Holland   Gin, Liquori,   &c J 
have been equally destructive to the health ol cut 
citizens as preju.iioial   10 ihe   iatertss of the le- 
gitimate Importer. 

Many years of my past life have been expen.edj 
in an open and candid attempt to exposo these* 
wholesale frauds; no time nor expense has tuim* 
spared to accomplish this salutary purpo^, anu* 
to place before my Mends and the public goner $ 
ally, at the lowest posssible market price, am-f 
in such quantities aa might suit iheir cenveai 
ience, a truly genuine itn;ortfdarticle. 

Twenty-five year's business transaction wil 
the largo and most respectable exporting lux.HI; 

in Fiance and Great Britain have nfft.i !ed ir| 
uusurpass:d labilities lor supplying oLr hoc 
matkel with Wines, Liquors, and I.iqn.ua. » of tl1 

best and moat approved brands in Kurope, in a 
dition to my own distillery in Holland lor 
manufacture of too  ".Schiedam  Schnapps." 

The latter, so long tesled and approved by t 
medical Faculties of I lie United Slates,  V/es' I 
dies and South Armerica asani: valuable Tk«*i 
apeniic, a  wholesome,   pleasnt,   and  perteci 

of my   beloved    husband,    and 1    would : Bafe beverage in all climates and during all ,. 
gratefully accept any offerings that are col- \ sons, quiokly excited the  cupidity of the h. 
untarily given as testimonials of love and 
gratitude to him, yet the contributions 
that are now called for are given under a 
false impression, and it is inconsistent 
with my ideas of honor and rectitude to 
receive them. I would, therefore, beg 
that all efforts that are made to raise a 
fund for my " relief," both in Charleston 
and elsewhere, be immediately stopped. 

With thanks to the   warm-hearted and 
generous citizens of Charleston,  for their 
kind feelings towards me and mine, 

1 remain, yours, very truly, 
31AKY ANNA JACKSO.V. 

on." The propaga- 
tion of an earnest and sound knowledge 

the friends of progress here, and this na- of science can therefore alone avert the 
ti. n would be in the handsol secessionists ! dangers of which I have spoken. .Man 
at the very next Congressional election cannot act 
and :,t the next Presidential election.— he 
1 do not, (hir<jure,   wa, 

upon   nature, 
spoken, 

or appropriate 

STAMPS o.v CONVEYANCES, BONDS, 

NOTES, AC.—The following extract from 
a recent letter of the Commissioner of In- 

ternal Revenue, contains some useful and 
important information : 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) 
OFFICE OF INTERXAL REVENUE,      [- 

Washington, Jan 30, 1866. ) 

Sir:—Your letter of the i'2d instant to 
the '-proprietors of The Intelligencer^ has 
been referred to this office. I reply that 
the law rendering stamps upon convey- 
ances, bonds, notes, etc., took effect Octo- 
ber 1, 1862, and that no stamps are neces- 
sary upon instruments issued prior to that 
date. 

A bond for the payment of money is 
subject to stamp duty at the rate of five 
cents for each one" hundred dollars or 
each fractional part thereof, as "written 
or printed evidence of an amount of mon- 
ey to be paid on demand or at a time des- 
ignated ;?' a personal bond given as securi- 

A Jerseyman was very sick, and was 
not expected to recover. His friends got 
around his bed, and one of them says:— 
" John, do you feel willing to die?" John 
made an effort to give his views on the 
subject, and answered with his feeble 
voice, " I—think—I'd rather stay—where 
I'm better acquainted." 

MOTHERS,      HAVI:      PATTOTCK.—YV" e 
thought the child was "manifesting tem- 
per." Poor little thing! My heart a«lies 
as I recal the scene He was perhaps a 
twelve-month old, and was iu a paroxyms 
ol* crying and struggling ; writhing "and 
twisting about, and refusing all efforts at 
soothing from his mother or any one else. 

"Something must be the matter," sug- 
gested one of his aunts; "see if there is a 
pin in his clothing that is hurting him." 

Careful examination was made, and no- 
thing was found, and still the sobs and 
contortions increased. At length, in ut- 
ter despair and really believing it to be 
"all temper," his mother suffered him to 
slip gently from her lap to the floor, 
where he might cry it out." 

'•You may be sure a pin is torturing 
that child," said I, convinced that his con- 
vulsive motions had same physical cause. 
"Undress him." 

With extreme minuteness the serch was 
commenced; and as the frock-waist was 
removed, there, just as the tender arm-pit, 
where every movement sent the sharp 
point into the tender flesh, was a good 
sized pin ; and that was "the temper." 

If the mother did not weep from com- 
punction, I did. To think that we short- 
sighted mortals allow ourselves to judge 
hastily, and so wrong the little tender 
creatures that God lias given us to care 
for with such gentleness ami wisdom! 

Many a time since then, when the temp- 
tation has assailed me to be hasty and 
harsh in my judgment of the little chil- 
dren, has the thought of "the baby's tem- 
per" restrained me, and led me to look 
into the matter, lest some torturing point 
was goading them almost to distraction, 
and leading them to the exhibition of 
what may seem to a casual observer only 
an evil disposition.— Christain Era. 

THE BEST HE COULD DO.—An  army 
chaplain relates the following funny story: 
Seeing a dirty-faced urchin at the "fence"in 
front of a house, the preacher stopped 
and said: 

"Is your father at home ? 
"No ;  he's gone to church." 
"Is youi mother in ?*' 
"Xo ; she's gone too." 
"Then you are all by yourself'.-*' 
"Xo ; Sam's in thar hoggin1 the tiisrger 

gal." 
"That's bad!" 
"Yes, it's bad, but it's the best he can 

do." 

manufacturers and venders ol a spjriouh niiiij 
under the same narr.e. 

I trjst that I have,   after   much   toil   and 
pense, surrounded all my importations w.tb 5u| 
guards and directions which  with ordiourv 
cumspection will insure  the;r deliver/,   M 

ceive them from Europe, to all my eostosMrsI 
I would,   however,  recommend   in   all    caj 

where it is possible, thai orders be sent direct! 
Depot, l!U Beaver Street, New Talk, or thai p 
chases be ruaJe o! my accie litcl ;.gctr- 

In addition to a large sto. k ol tVittOS, I rai 
etc., in wood   I have a consid mole supr. I* ol 
iried foreign wines, embracing vintages ;!' . ifl 
pugl yeais, bottled up before tho  comme IMM 
of Ihe war, which I can especially recemmrndj 
ill connaitseurs of these rare luxuries. 

In eeaelnaioa, 1 would (Specially call the eai 
attention of mv Southern   customers   to the   \ 
vantage to be deri.ed by transmitting    heir 
ders without io-s ot time, or calling per* nally) 
the Depo', in order to  insure 'he fuliilliuet t 
their favurs from the present large  and   w« 
lectcd assortment. L'JJOLl'llu WOLFE,     .' 

77-Sm -- Beaver Street, New VL 

I 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having he-n r< stored  lo I 

in a few weeks by a very   simple rttnedy, liter 
having suffered for   several jmn   wilfa 
lung affection and that dread di. ease, Con-       I 
tion—is anxious to   make   known iu    h><i.   1.4- 
■uffeten the means of cure. 

To all who desire it, he will send » cor y  of mi 
prefer.ption used (free cif  charge,)   wit li t 11  f 
r. ciions for preparing and using I he sam ■, u     [ 
i hey will find a sure cure for Coaaoapifc a, 
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold und a 1 Th 
Lurgjlleclions.    The only object 01 the adverlU 
serin sending ihe Prescription it 10 be ■.r-tii   Ibl 
afilicted, and tfjread   information which   h.- npi- 
ceives to 'ie invaluable, and he hop>s e»e y e   £,- 
er will try his remedy, as it will cost thorn uc 
ing, and may prove a blessing 

Parties wishing the prescription, free, byj 
turn mail, will please nddiess. 

Bar. BDWABD A. WILSON, 
'iYiiliarasburg, Kings Co., New Fork. 

janl2 7i'-3m!>iii- 

t!t« 

I 
I:IIKORS or YOl Til. 

A gentleman who suffered for years In in   Ni 
vous Debility, Premature, Decay, and  : ii i.iul 
feels of youthful inJiscrelion, will, for tin   -J 
of suffering humanity, send free  to all vho ij 
it, Ihe rccipj and di.cctions for  makiujr the 
pie remedy by  which   ho was   cured.    Baft 
visaing to profit by the advertiser's eiperic.oe, 
can do so >y addressing. J.  !'. (JGM N, 

77-.:ms ■ r No. 13 Chambers Si.   ti.Y. 

SI K4\GI], TOT TKI I.        i 
Kvery young lady nnd gentleman in t! a [Tol .1 

States can hear   something  very  mu h to  th 
advantage by return mail  (free   rt   charge., |.j 
addressing the undersigned.     Those having !,_,•" 
of being humbugged will otlige  by not  no'i 
this cud.    All others will  please nddrefs   I 
obedient ter'ri, Titos. Pi CHAPMAN, 

77-3nis M P Bti Hroadway, New Y 

Iheir 

!.-|r. 

I 

The young men of Mobile are a cute 
set. One of their city papers says they 
find out how a young lady stands in solid 
charms by asking her, " has your lather 
been pardoned "f" finding out, ol* course, 
whether or not becomes under the $20- 
000 claiuse. 

A NEW IOK.Y.—An adventurous man in 
town, who has seventeen children t<> f« d, 
has recently had such severe market ex- 
periences iu the purchase ol" meats that 
he is resolved to attempt the manufacture 
of pork out of pig iron. All the house- 
keepers in the town wish him perfecf suc- 
cess, if he does not intend the announce- 
ment in :m iron-ical sense. 

A stump speaker is like a river—his 
mouth is the largest part of him. 

It is hardly presumable, if the above 
proposition be correct, that a "stump 

speaker " is popular with the ladies. 

HoPK.—Hope   is   the   sweetest   friend 
that ever kept distressed friend company ; 
it beguiles the tediousnesa of the way, ail 
the miseries of our pilgrimage. It tells 
the soul sweet stories of the succeeding 
joys; what comfort there is in heaven: 
what peace, what joy, what triumps, what 
marriage songs and hallelujahs there are 
in that country whither she is traveling, 
that she goes merrily away with her pres- 
ent burden. 

^^ortli  Carolina    l>avl<I«on  < 
J_^|   Court of Plena  and <ju«rter Be.sious 
Uora), I80.J. 

John Heluistetler vs Denton   Helmsteltller       I 
others. 

PETITIONEOE PARTITION OK LAN 

It appearing lo  the   •aiimaction  ofil.- 
ihal ihe defendant in   ikiseitf,   DOBIM    II 
toiler and Daniel Ileltsatoilor  roakle  '■† †   d   iDe 
limits of ihi-Male;  Il is the:efort or.lei. I : 
Court that publicaiion be made for six tl 
weeks in  TIIK   OuuiMM  PAI J 
per published in (irceusboio, N. i .. no) 
absent defendant* to b« and  appear before 
Justices of our said Court a(   1\, lH   ,,„,) <j, , 
& I ions, to be held  fur the county of   David— 
at th- Court House in Lexington on ID . ►,  \ 
Monday of Feb. next,  aud  show onui    il 
they have why the prayer or the potitiouner 
UM bo granted, oihertriaothtoaM will be b 
exp. t'e as lo ihcm. 

Wltnen*,! K. Peiryman, Clark  ol n dCourt 
ai office in Lexmgtju ihe second Monday ... 
vembr-r, }*•,■>. ' 

73-«>rad»8        I. K   PERRY WAN, C   C   I 

D.r* A- J ATTORNEY  AT   LAW, 
H.i,ien«ovcd hisoilice to the first i. * 
banoof ihe  aeeond  floor,  „,  tho  Tnte  e     ». 
*"«f-  

tlonrord I'cmulc to! I CM-. 
/ The ucxt ses-i nwiil commence • 

^„TT,^T,,'~   .   '" r"VlT.U, '"I",?"" "Se' witl,7t<*.«mpre-   ty for the payment of any definite or cer- 
aut to grant them   bending their lull extent, and having an   tain sum of money, exceeding one hun- 

i * 

THE LIFE OK A Coxyi EUOK.—The 
Dnka of Wellington, after the battle of 
Waterloo, joined in the pursuit, and fol- 
lowed the em my for some miles. Col- 
Hervey, who was with him, advised him 
to desist, as the country Mas growing less 
open, and he might be fired at by some 
stragglers from behind the hedges. "Let 
them tire away—the battle is won, and my 
life is of no value now !*' 

A  little  girl was   lately  reproved   for 
playing out doors with boys, and informed 
that being seven years old, she   was   utOo\t^l^\J^J"ftKa^*t'  »» «l   ' 
big for that now." But with all imaginable    !?&«?& X^^to 1*. 
innocence she  replied:—"\\ by, grandma, 
the bigger we grow  the   better  we like 
'em.*'    Grandma took time to think. 

An Irishman, comparing his watch with 
the town clock, burst into a fit of laugh- 
ter. Being laughed at, he replied, "And 
how can I help it ? Here is my little 
watch that was made by Paddy O'Flaher- 
ty, on Onnond Quay, and which only cost 
me live guineas, l.as beat that big clock 
there a full hour and a quarter since yes- 
terday morning.'' 

ever wortny the p.uronago ol tho counti/ 
lie expanses of tuition an ' board will l.c fr 

$105 to 1115 per session of 20 weeks 
J. M. M. CALDWELL, 

Buteaville   M 
I 

 73-tf  

1/     s7 4I.RKRTM)\, 

Watchmaker and Jeweler, ' 
At the Store of B. F. fitanton, Qrooenaboro. ST. 

C., where he is predated lo repair Wat A. 
Clocks und lewelry, in the neatest mansOl 
on reaionable tern a All work warranted at r.-,.- 
resented. A Iso, a larjre ai.d OMiUlfal aloft kl 
Jewelry, Waiches, Chains, <ic., *hicl will be 
sold low for ca a 73-8in 



STATE    ITEMS. 

A DESEBVBD, ii" Ii.T.t:<;.w., l't WISIIMKXT. 

A notorious si-ouii'ln-l named Wilson, 
well known in this vicinity, as a dcsper.itu 
ami iu<-i-t unprincipled character, was shot 
to-day by parties unknown. Ho, before 
<lav this morning, shot a citizen of this 
county in the yard of Mr. John Coloy, 
about nine miles from dohishoro, named 
Peac >ck, and attempted to shoot .Mr. 

, himself; but lie was fortunate 
enough to keepoot of the way. Wils m 
was pursued ami oi-prtaken in the suburbs 
of Goldsboro, and some altercation occur- 
ring, he was shot and instantly killed. 

We are not informed of all the circumstan- 
ces attending this act of  retributive jus- 

;   but   we do  know,   that   no worse 
ter than Wilson   was   to  be   i*»»*r.< 1 

within the limitsoi this, or any other   in 
the State. 

A man of violence, and of unmitigated 
has at last found a violent and 

merited 'hath.— Goldsboro News. 

SIIIRIFFR—We learn that the Sheriffsof 
Ash -,  Franklin  and   New    ILuio.ver   have 
made full   settlements of laves  with the 
PublicTr asurer.    The Sheriffs of Edge- 
come and Wayne have   made partial set- 

icnts.    The Sheriffs of New Hanover, 
It. J.Jones,   Esq.,  paid  over $21,000.— 

X EW E.vncKPKisn IN CUAKI.OTTE.— We 
learn   that   the   proprietor  of  the large 
steam   main facturing   mill in   Charlotte, 
John Wilkcs Esq., has connected   himself 
with some of the former partners <>1 the 
Rock   Island   Manufacturing   Company, 
and that the machinery  of the latter  es- 
tablisnment, will be removed to the   large 
building   belonging   to   Mr. Wilkes.   in 
< harlotte, and such additions and improve- 
ments added as may he necessary for   the 
manufacture   of   various   woolen   fabrics, 
such as   jeans, casimers,  flannels,  &c.— 
The gentlemen  composing the new firm. 
have tic means and energy   to   command 

in  their  enterprise,  and   we  hail 
this as tli'' harbinger of the introduction 
of manufactures is the State, on a  larger 
scale than  ever  attempted   heretofore.— 
Standard. 

(IREEXSKORO N. ('.—This is becoming 
( nc of the most flourishing towns in the 
interior of the StPte. Wo hear that rents 
areas high there as here, and that is say- 
ing a good deal; and there is quite an 
opening in both places for those who have 
the means to invest them in the erection 
of houses. 

By the way Brenizer, Kellog, & Co., 
also advertise in our columns, and are 
among our most enterprising and accom 
modatingbrokers, and we commend them 
to all having business in their line.—R<d- 
i ii//i. Sentinel. 

POSTAL.—The Postmaster General  has 
ordered the   re-opening of the  following 

and appointed  the following  post- 
masters : 

East Bend, Yadkin County ; Mrs. Nan- 
cy Phillips, postmistress, vice R. Phillips. 

Smith   Grove,   Davie    County;  John 

Sheck p istmaster, vice A. Shock. 
llnntsvilie,    Yadkin   County;   George 

Craver postmaster, viceX. Bohannon. 
Farmington, Davie County; -Mrs. Sarah 

leGill postmistress, viceG.W. John- 

son. 
Richmond Hill, Yadkin County; re-ap. 

p mt J. Williams postmaster. 

Red Plains, Yadkin County; Elizabeth 
Poindexter postmistress, vice A. P. Poin- 

dexter. 
public,    Yadkin     County;    Stephen 

Hobson postmaster, vice E. C. Brown. 

• :,; re, Guilford County ; Isaac Stanley 

postmaster. 

Xcw Salem, Randolph County; Fer- 
nando N*. [ngold, postmaster. 

PREIUIITS.—We.are   certainly   behind 
the times, or rather have so little use for 

ids  and   Express Companies,   that 
wc supposed with two Express Companies, 

hts   were   becoming bearable.    Our 
tverc stretched  the other day,  when 

aii Express Collector handed us a hill of 
?<; for bringing a barrel weighing 216 lbs. 
from Wilmington!! Hereafter we advise 
our friends, when they have freight   for 
us,   to  wait .for   the  road   wagon.    The 
freight on abarrel of flour from Baltimore 
to Petersburg, we   learn by steamer, is 10 

ro-n Wilmington to   Raleigh, it is 
>-;!!—Rait igh SentintI. 

CASUALTY.—On Wednesday night, the 
17tb, three negroes, in attempting to cross 
the Yadkin River,   at   "Scales  Crossing," 

Horace James, .Superintendant of the 
l'rcedincn's Bureau in this District, went 
to Washington on business in connection 
with his office, when he assailed by row- 
dies and most shomefnHy beaten. On re- 
porting the same to headquarters here a 
detatchment of ten men under command 
of a Lieutenant, whose name we did not 
learn, was sent over to set things to 
rights, when they waylaid the road and 
shot the Lieutenant. We did not learn 
these tacts until very late last evening, or 
we might have gained something more 
authentic, and we sincerely hope the mat- 
ter is not as bad as represented.—New 
Bern Times. 

From the Rio  Grande. 

NEW OIM.KANS, Jan., 30. 

The official correspondence between 
Weitzel and Mejia in reference to thel>ag; 

dad affair, has been published. The for- 
mer states that he sent 500 men to Bagdad 
as an act of humanity and not to perform 
military service. Mejia replies briefly, 
stating that he had notified his govern- 
ment of the occurrence. 

The French naval commander, before 
his departure for Vera Cruz to report mat- 
ters, officially protested against the inva- 
sion of Mexico by American soldiers. 

Congress. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. JO. 

SENATE.—The Senate was engaged in 
the discussion of the hill giving protection 
to persons in their civil status. 

Sir. Trumbull withdrew his amendment, 
offered on yesterday, relative to declaring 
all persons of African descent, born in the 
United States, citizens thereof, and substi- 
tuted one declaring all persons in the Uni- 
ted States, or not subject to any foreign 
power, citizens, without distinction of race 
or color. 

HOUSE.—The House recommended the 
Constitutional amendment relative to re- 
presentation, though without instructions, 
to the Committee on reconstruction. 

It then took up and considered the Sen- 
ate bill to enlarge the powers of the Freed- 
men's Bureau. 

A resolution, extending the courtesy of 
the floor to the members elect from Ar- 
kansas, was disagreed to. 

ous this may appear—having two govern- 
ments administering and exercising au- 
thority in the same State at the same time, 
and however liable to a conflict of author- 
ity, yet every man of thoughtful consider- 
ation must see the necessity for the exis- 
tence of this anomalous state of things, 
and the propriety of respecting the claims 
of authority, until the State shall adopt 
such laws for the protection and govern- 
ment of the blacks, as will satisfy the LT. 
S. government, that we intend to do them 
justice. 

We re-affirm that is the purpose of 'J>e 
people of the State. It cannot, however, 
be expected, that under circumstances so 
utterly changed, and in so short a period, 
that every white man, woman and child, 
will, in all cases, act under all circumstan- 
ces with the decorum and propriety 
which might be desired. It is, however, 
really wonderful that so few cases of diffi- 
culty have occurred, and it is to be attribu- 
ted to the general disposition of our peo- 
ple to do right in the promises, and to the 
discretion and general good management 
of those connected with the Bureau. We 
speak of the gentlemen connected with the 
Bureau. In other places, the same discre- 
tion may not have been exercised, either on 
the part of the people or officers, which 
may account for existence of difficulties 
more serious on this subject, than have 
fallen under our observation. 

Moreover, it does seem to us, that the 
positive assurance that the U. S. Govern- 
ment purposes to exercise its authority 
through the medium] of the Bureau over 
this question, until the State by her Leg- 
islature has fully met the case, ought to 
check and prevent any difficulty which 
might arise, seeing that this state of things 
is only designed to be temporary. It is 
wise to submit quietly to temporary in- 
conveniences, rather than force upon our- 
selves greater ones by our haste and im- 
patience.—Sentinel. 

GENERALS R.E. LEE AXI> STONKWAI.I. 

JACKSON.—Mr. Perine, of New York, has 
just presented to the world two master- 
pieces of art in the lithographed portraits 
of these celebrated Southern generals, 
Lee and Jackson. Nothing can ex**el 
them in perfection of artistic skill and lite- 
like representation. They are published 
on the finest print paper, 19 by 24 inches, 
for framing, and sold by House, Bristol &, 
Co., publishers, New York, at only $1 per 
copy. Agents and the trade are supplied 
in orders of not less than twelve, at fifty 
cents per copy, being twenty-live cents be- 
low the regular wholesale price. A very 
rare chance is thus offered to agents, who 
can readily make from twenty-five to thir- 
ty dollars per day, and oiten much more, 
selling these splendid portraits. 

The - Inierican Statesman, a national 
family paper, published in New York 
weekly, at •'51 50 per annum, sends one of 
either of the above portraits, as a prize, 
free, to every subscriber to that sheet who 
sends in his name and 81 50 subscription, 
before tht; middle of February next. One 
copy of the portraits and   five   copies   of 
Tin, Statesman will be sent, as samples, to 
any agent on receipt one dollar. Address 
House, Bristol,   «fc   Co.,  Publishers,   No. 
HI Nassau street, New York. 

A STORY ABOUT JEVHKRROX DAVIS.— 
We find in the Augusta (Georgia) Consti- 
tutionalist the following queer and rather 
funny story : 

Mr. Jefferson Davis, being a prim, cler- 
ical kind of man, believes in the Scriptural 
injunction as to short hair. During his 
confinement at a certain public watering 
place near Hampton Roads, he has found 
it convenient to call in the aid of a barber. 
The first occasion of shearing or trimming 
elicited distinguished attention from Gen. 
Miles, who directs the water place afore- 
said. No sooner had Mr. Davis's locks 
fallen into the tonsorial towel, than they 
were borne off in a charger, like John the 
Baptist's head, to the custody of General 
Miles. Whether any of the daughters of 
Herodias secured these tresses or not, the 
veracious Northern chronicle from which 
we cull this incident refuses further infor- 
mation. At length, however, Mr. Davis's 
hair, as hair will do on the crowns of liv- 
ing or dead men, sprouted again—ami 
again there was an application of the 
shears, (ion. Miles sent an orderly after 
the sacred ringlets, but lo! the refractory 
Davis, anticipating the attack, flanked it 
with a pair of tongs, and whisking his 
severedjaead ornaments into the fire, the 
fire puffed them ap the chimney; whereat 
it is recorded Gen. Miles waxed wroth. 

upset the canoe, it is supposed, and all 
three were drowned. Two of the bodies 
were recovered.— Salem Press. 

A few weeks since, in Surry County, at 
an in/art at John Ashburn's a company 

renaders proceeded to the house, with 
ringing of bells (not unusual on such occa- 
sions) which annoyed Mr. Ashburn very 
much, and he went out and tired his gun 
in the direction of tin-crowd, killing one 
of the party, by the name of Jones.— 
Salt HI I ross. 

Gen. tt. C.Gotten, of Chatham Coun- 
ty, died at his homo on Saturday last.— 
lie was an old man, a soldier in the war 
of 12, and a soldier in the late war.— 
He had represented Chatham repeatedly 
in the   Legislature. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD.—The Mo- 
ra, inn town of Salem, in North Carolina, 
reaches the centennial anniversary of its 
settlement on the 19th instant, on which 
occasion appropriate ceremonies will be 

rved in celebration of the event.— 
The church will be handsomely decorated, 
and the services, including a jubilee ser- 
mon on the 19th, will be conducted in ac- 
cordance with Moravian customs on such 
ocea8i< >ns. 

NEW CROP CUBA   MOLASES.—We  no- 
tice thi arrival in  port   to-day   (Monday.) 
of the Brig Benjamin Carver, troin  Car- 
dens ng as cargo, 35 bbls., 64 tierces 

hlid ;.   in      croj ■ Cuba Molasses, 
consigned to Messrs. O. G. Parsley & Co. 
The Cargo   was  imported  direct  by  the 
above house, and dealers can therefore be 
sup;.!!' d at a cheaper rate, and   get a   bet- 

article, than by ordering otherwise    as 
well as in the saving of freight, &c.    We 
liave    tested   the   quality,   and   therefore 
/:,., p that it is sweet and  in good  packa- 
ges.— \ya. Journal. 

i B IGEOI i ' oxpi i i.—Wo were very 
sorry   to  learn,    yesterday, of an  affair 
which recently occurred at our neighbor- 
in«r town of Washington,   which,   if cor- 

|y stated to us, is a most  flagrant out 
rage, not -auctioned  by  the  commurity, 
or by the interests   of that   section.     The 
runio'-, as. it comes to us, has it that Capt. 

THE PRIZE PORTRAITS OK GKXKRALR 

LEE AKD JACKSON.—The portraits of these 
two celebrated Southern Generals, en- 
graved by George E. Perine, New York, 
are now ready for delivery at only one 
dollar per copy. 

The Publishers of The American States- 
man have secured an unlimited number of 
them to oiler as premiums for subscribers 
to their popular sheet. Every subscriber 
will receive a copy of either, secured on 
rollers and sent to his address postage paid 
free. 

As Thi Statesman is a large family 
weekly paper suited to the Southern taste, 
filled with useful, instructive and enter- 
taining reading, we commend it to the pa- 
tronage of every Southern reader. Its in- 
ducements for clubs are very splendid, and 
we trust it will receive a great impetus 
thereby. It may be had at §U 50 per an- 
num by addressing 

" AMERICAN STATESMAN", 
Office, 07 Nassau Street, New York. 

RECIPES.—We  present the  following 
recipes for the use of families and others 
whom it may concern. They have been 
collected from the most reliable sources 
and experienced authors. 

To make a mess—Pour a quart of mo- 
lasses into your wife's bonnet. 

To keep fish from smelling.—Cut off 
their  noses. 

To make blackberry jam.—Put twenty- 
four blackberries into a gOOse-quilL 

To make a cord of wood go a great v. ay. 
—Leave it out of doors. It has been 
known to go two miles. 

To cure a fellon.—Suspend by the neck 
about half an hour. 

Tut: FREEDMEN.—We observe in the 
papers a statement, that some days ago, 
a Court m Sampson County, before which 
a colored man was brought up, for some 
offence orfor vagrancy, was adjudged to he 
sold for a given time. It is further stated 
that the officer there connected with the 
Freedmen's Haaeau had arrested the 
Court and all concerned. There are un- 
pleasant rumors also in regard to difficul- 
ties at Goldsboro, growing out of mat- 
ters connected with the freedmen. We 
do not know that there is any truth in 
any of those statements or rumors, but 
we notice them, in order to repeat what 
we have several times suggested, in regard 
to the treatment of the colored people. A 
similar decision to the one attributed to the 
Court in Sampson, was made in Wilming- 
ton some time ago, and it was promptly 
reversed by the order of the I'. S. author- 
ities. We are therefore snprised, after 
such a reversal, the thing should have been 
repeated. 

The war freed  the colored   race  entire 
who ha i been in slavery—the  State Con- 
vention has confirmed that  decision,  and 
by a vote of the people   rf the  State,  it 
has been    ratified.    Added   to   this,   the 
Legislature has adopted the amendment to 
the Constitution forever abolishing slavery 
in the United   States.    The   emancipation 
of the slaves left them  of course   without 
due   protection   under   the   laws   of  the 
State.   To afford them proper protection, 
it became the duty of Congress to provide 
for them, until   the States   adopted   such 
laws for their protection and government. 
as justice and humanity and   their condi- 
tion as freedmen required. 

This originated the Freedmen's Bureau 
and the adoption of such regulations as 
s. emed necessary to accomplish this ob- 
ject. Since the inauguration of the Freed- 
men's Bureau in this State, the govern- 
ment at* the United States does net admit 
the right of the State authorities to arrest 
Or try colored persons for misdemeanors, 
and claims for the freedmen's Bureau en- 
tire jurisdiction over all matters connected 
with the   government   and   care  of the 

SERVED HIM RIGHT.—In the House of 
Commons, a few days since, the name of 
John C. Hill, of Randolph, was proposed 
as one of the Magistrates for that County; 
when, on motion of Mr. Jenkins, of War- 
ren, his name was stricken out. This ac- 
tion of the House of Commons will be 
heartily endorsed by nine-tenths of the 
people of North Carolina. No man who 
deserted his country's cause, is worthy of 
public confidence; and hence should not 
receive any appointment at the hands of 
the Legislature. 

The Standard is very wroth over this 
little action of the House of Commons, as 
a matter of course; for it is highly proba- 
ble that this man Hill was influenced in 
his desertion of the Confederate cause, by 
the teachings of that estimable sheet, 
which now furnishes the public with "one 
or two columns of Sunday reading—al- 
ways ofa moral character.— Wilmington 
Dispatch. 

thing was done. The question was satis- 
factorily answered thus: " I plays High- 
Low-Jack wid a party dat don't under- 
stand de game like I does."—Charleston 
Netos. 

McCormick, inventor of the reaping ma- 
chine that bears his name, has gvien $10,- 
000 for the establishment of a professor- 
ship of practical mechanics in Washington 
College, presided over by Robert E. Lee. 
McCormick is a native of Virginia. 

LETTER FROM GENERAL W. T. SUER- 

MAX.—The Alexandria, La , Democrat, of 
the 6th inst., prints the following extract 
from a private letter of General Sherman 
to a friend in Rapides Parish: 

I have seen several numbers of the Lou- 
isiana Democrat, in one of which I met a 
common mistake which I have observed 
before, attributing to Bragg and Beaure- 
gard ray appointment as Superintendent 
of the State Seminary in 1800. I was at 
Leaven worth City, a member of a law firm, 
when General Buell, then Major in the Ad- 
jutant-General's office, on duty near the 
Secretary of War, sent me the invitation 
for applicants for the different professor- 
ships, which he had received from General 
G. Mason Graham. 1 applied and was ap- 
pointed just as you were at the same 
time. Beanregard had no agency in the 
matter at all, and Bragg, who was my 
friend, had no knowledge that I was an 
applicant; for he told me that, ignorant 
of the fact, he had recommended Jenkins 
for the same office. I am under no per- 
sonal obligations to either Bragg or Beau- 
regard in the matter,jthough both were 
most friendly to me all the time I was in 
Louisiana, but not iu a way to lay me un- 
der obligations of any sort, nor was I un- 
der obligations to anybody that could 
qualify my allegiance. I was hired by a 
contract, earned my pay  and received it. 

Again, the idea is given out that I left 
Louisiana pledged not to take service 
against the South. That you know is ab- 
surd. At that day no one at the South 
expected war, but I always told you and 
others that war was the inevitable result 
of secession. In my last interview with 
Bragg at the hotel in New Orleans I may 
have said that I did not go North to seek 
military service, which was true, for I came 
here (to St. Louis) and corresponded with 
you from here. Even bur Northern pa- 
pers mistake my position. I refused to 
enter the volunteer force called out by 
Lincoln—the 75,000 cali—because I con- 
sidered that the rebellion was bound to in- 
volve the whole South, and could be han- 
dled only by vast armies, and these of reg- 
ulars. I urged an army so large as to 
make your rebellion ridiculous. 

But events have drifted otherwise, and 
thank God it is over. I think such a thing 
will never be dreamed of again. 1 wish 
you all well: I wish the South well, and 
if I have been a scourge, think how much 
better that it was I than Ben. Butler or 
some other of that school. Present me 
kindly to your associates, and write me 
fully and frankly as of old. 

Your friend, 
W. T. SHERMAN. 

Perhaps the most singular bibliograph- 
ic curiosity is that which belongs to the 
Prince De Lingo in France. This hook is 
neither written nor printed ! The whole 
letters of the text are cut out of each folio 
upon the fin. st velum; and being inter- 
leaved with blue paper, it is read as easily 
as the host print. Rodolphus II., of Ger- 
many, offered for it, in 1040, 11,000 du- 
cats, which was probably equal to £ij0,000 
at this day. The most remarkable cir- 
cumstance connected with this literary 
treasure is, that it bears the royal arms of 
England, but it cannot he traced to have 
ever been in that country. 

" We observe that the Sentinel publishes 
the " Report of the Superintendent of 
Common Schools," addressed "To His 
Excellency, Jonathan Worth, Governor of 
North Carolina." Will gome one inform 
ns by what autljority.M^Wpcy is Super- 
intendent of Common Schools'."—Stan- 
dard. 

We do not know that we can explain 

the matter to the satiafivtion of our co- 
temporary, but we will try.    Mr.  Wiley, 
though   deeply interested  in the   Public 

Schools, would not hold office an houreon- 
trary to law.    The condition of the Pub- 

lic School interest demanded, the attention 
of some one,  and there was no   one else, 

who was so well prepared or so strongly 

inclined to nurture  that interest,   as Mr. 
Wiley.    Having never  taken an   oath to 

support the Confederate States, he believed 
that under   the ordinance   of the Conven- 
tion, his   office as Superintendent   of the 

Public Schools of the State had not been 
vacated.      In   this opinion   he was   con- 

firmed,  by the opinions of B.   F. Moore, 

Esq.,   Judge   Reade, Judge Warren and 
others, whose opinions he sought.     When 

Gov.   Worth came into office, he at once 

recognised Mr. Wiley a| the Superinten- 

dent of the Schools.    It is due to Mr. Wi- 
ley to state, that he has been ready at any 

moment to resign   or vacate   the office, if 

there   was any doubt  as to his   right to 
hold it, but all  with   whom he  consulted 

urged him not to do so, being satisfied of 

his being still in that office —Raleigh Sen- 
tinel. 

DIED. 
In St Louis, Mo., oa the 30th ultimo, SO- 

PHIA MAYNARD, wife of Thomas Maynnrd in 
the 52.1 year of ber age. 

New Advertisements. 
C. B. DIBBI.K.      B. G. WORTH.     Q. M. DEWEY. 

Dibble, "Worth & Co., 

Commission   Merchants, 
113 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 

Prompt person*! attention given to sale of Cotton 
Naval Storei ann Country Produce generally, 
febl i>0.6m*er 

Coe's Super-Phosphate of Lime, 
OR 

HO.M: MA HIRE. 

WARRANTED   GENUINE. 

A. G. BRENIZER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, 

GREENSBORO,   N.   C. 
All business pertaining to the duties of Notary 
Public, suoh as making protests, the taking of 
oppositions, affidavits and acknowledgements of 
deeds, etc., promptly a:tended to. 80-tf 

Fruit Trees.—i>5,000 FRUIT TREES FOR 
SALE.—Persons withing to supply them- 

selves with superior vaiietics of App'fs and 
Peaches, will do well to call soon at the Nursery 
of the late Mr. Fentrees, on tho N. C. Railroad, 
one mile west of the Greensboro Depot. As I 
wish t > cultivate the ground, I will sell the.-e 
trees at half price in meoey, or will take Corn 
Hay, Pork. Beef, Irish Potatoes, or Manure ii 
exchange. WM.S. FOUNTAIN, 

feb. 1 80-4 w 

Books and Stationery.—I will keep 
constantly en hand tie popular School Baoks 

o' Sterling & Albright, and tell them at publish- 
er's prices. 

Also a full supply of Stationery, &c. 
JOSEPH M. McLEAN, 

fc0-lw*e McLeansville. 

l.OOO Bus. Extra Seed Oats, 
lor sale  by D   W. C. KBNBOW. 

HIIJAK.V Tyre, Horse Shoe Iron and 
Vail Iron, 
for tale by D- W. C. BBNBOW. 

lO Buggtea and 2© Setts of IVortliern 
Harness, 
lor sale by D. W. C. BEN BOW. 

List of letters remaining In the 
Post " 

1st 1866. 
(Post Office at Greensboro N.   C,   February 

JAW CRACKERS.—In a poem by Hoff 
man, the German poet, who was expelled 
from the Prussian   domains, and  the   ad- 
mission of his work prohibited: " Stencr- 
verweigernnveriaaasnngamsmasnigberech- 
tight," meaning a man who is exempt by 
the Constitution from paying taxes. We 
ourselves heard of a gentleman, a member 
of the Marionnettencfaanspielnaussengea- 
selleschart, who was said to be an excel- 
lent performer on t'ie Constantinopolitan- 
isenenednldlesackpfeifterbungpoi. 

How TO DRESS WELL.—A friend   in- 
forms us that he hired a smart colored boy, 
some time ago, as house servant,  and the 
boy served him laiihi'ullv for a very mod- 
erate   compensation.      l>ur   friend   was, 
however, uneasy   in mind on one point— 
the boy dressed much better than bis em- 
ployer,   and it   vas  impossible   to under- 
stand «h' nee the cash came to purchase 
the fine clothes he were.    Visions of mis- 
sing table   spoons, or something of a sim- 
ilar L Mure, arose painfully in his disturbed 
mind, and he determined t 

DISTILLING GRAIN- AOAIX.—Tlieobjcct 
of those who advocate the suppression of 
the distillation of grain at the present 
time, it we understand th in, is simply for 
the purpose of preserving the grain for 
food for the people. Ijis understood that 
in many of the Southern States there is an 
alarming scarcity of food. It is anticipa- 
ted that in Alibama, without material aid 
from abroad, many of her people, iu a 
short time, must be suffering. 

In this State, the impression has pre- 
vailed, that there was little or no surplus 
of corn made, perhaps enough to get along 
comfortably. Hence the 'idea, that the 
consumption of grain by distillation, would 
not only increase the price of corn, but 
that it would produce actual want among 
the people. 

Hence, the necessity for replenishing the 
State Treasury by taxing distilleries, and 
thus license what might prove a positive 
and pernicious evil, does not enter into the 
calculation.—Sakigh Sentinel. 

miss Bellie Aulston, Rev W W   Armiclc 
Thomas 15 Brown, Kobt Bailey, J A S H 

Bonlz,—2 Haley Brown, J C Black, Peter 
Branch, George Bro vcr, Levi Brown, Bobt A 
Boyd, mi-s Martha Bowman, Hannah Benson, -2 
miss Sillie C. Baylies, O L Boon, Geo D Bennett, 
mrs liinnia Blessett, mrs Martha J Benson. 

Rachel Cable, Wm D Coltrane, John Coley, 
Wills Chamless, Wesley Cc' b, Alexander Camp- 
bell. Setnan Connel, llev T Crause, 0 S Causey, 
JJ Caldwell. Thomp»on Covwm, A S Coilins, 
mrs Marry J Cobb, Kichard Conrad, miss Lucin- 
da Conrad, Was Czrrel. 

Ja-ncsDoggett. miss Mandy Doggeit, Richard 
Dod-on, miss Mollie Davis, miss Louisa Dix, R F 
Davidson, John Dursett. 

G S Kvaue, 2— Howell T L'skcn, 2— miss II 
Maiia Edwards. 

Wm A Earmer, miss Mollio Fugleman, Jones 
Fuller, Isaac Fountain, 

Turner A Gray, David Greason. 
David Gorrell, messrs Griffith & Lewis, C H 

Garner. M Gordon, miss LR Griiher J G Gamble, 
Mack eroner, Polly Gibson. 

Henry Harcison, Solomon Hall, G. D Hine*, 
Susan D Hall, Stephen Hunt Sen. A B Hinshaw, 
miss Martha Jauo Hall, mr. C Hu-ha d, miss 
Blin Hincs, Polly J HemnbilJ, 8— Calvin Hud- 
son, Thomas Hambleton, mis Sarah Hicks, mrs 
;«arah Hatrick. 

mis Sarah K Julian, Master John .Ino Julian, 
JamfS Jackson, Henry Jackson, Edward W 
Jones, missZcllv Jovcs, miss Sarah Ann Jellers, 
F T Jones, Mildred Jackson, (col) 

Rachel Kirkraan, miss Emely Killeim, mrs 
Barbara Kimis. 

John Lloyd,Sarah Loombs, Charles S Leonard, 
M Lovctt, Jenninenuings W i.nmbctb. Madison 
Lackey, Wm J Sock, A F Lambeth, W J Sump- 
kins, Wm P Lamb. 

mrs Chania Mooie, Col   John A Mebaoc,  miss 
Nar.cy E Morgan, mis Mary Mitchel,  John Mor- 
ris, miss Mairy Millis,  Forester McCain, Sarah 
Sarah Maxwell, miss M F Murrow, T B McLean, 
Dr A S  McCanless, JS  N Montgomery,  James T 
H Killip, mis  Sarah   McKinsey,  miss E J Mc- 
Maeterr, mrs Reb.cca McCoy. 

Joab Neace. Alexander F- Nelson. 
Joseph H. Osbora. miaa Matilda J. Ozrnent- 
mi«a Eliza Peggj CadUt Pontcn, James Pain 

(col'd,) John   L. ±'i or,   mes-rs.   r  R & (J Penn, 
Edward Pastercr. S P M  Pickett, Elisha G  1'us- 
cha'.l. 

Lydia Quaekenbush. 
David Revels, mrs &«lharine Rickets, Timothy 

Russell, me»srs Chase Raymond & Co., J M 
Reece, Peter Reynolds, Malindu Uyaii, W M 
Ricks, Alrred Roberts, W D kichardson, miss 
Paulina Ross, Albert Ruyl. 

Samuel R Slepletou, is.rs. S-.rah F Summers, 
Joshua Shepherd, lit-njamin Smithwick (col'd), 
Georg- H. Stanton. Levi Stephens, miss Eliza- 
beth Suits, miss Nettie Simons, miss Ellen A 
Smith, mrs Arrilla H Siler, mrs Mary Stairy, 
James R Swing, Nathaniel Soales, Milly Slup- 
ard, P C Smith, W L Scales, Ann Stanton, mrs 
II Sharp, inis» Martha E Smith, Jas D Stewart- 
mis Martha C Tatum, Josegh Thorton, S W 
Trog'len, James Tharp, Thomas Taylor, Isaac 
TLomas,   mrs Mary Thomas. 

J M Woollen, J W Williams. John Walton—2, 
Lewis Wilson, James R Williams, Sarah J Webb, 
J R Wood, David R Wilson, John Wood, Beni 
Wood, Thomas Wilson, !>r W F Wright. James R 
Welbns, miss Mary Whit-side—2, miss Ssllia 
While, Thomas M Woodburn, Darid Whi\ 
Christian Wright, W It Walker, Polly White, 
Solomon Williams (col'd.) 

George W Varborough, Josiah Young. 
 J. D. WHITE, P.M. 

TyTEW STOKE 

IN   GREENSBORO I 

DR. J. Q. IIC fcSEEY 
having reocived and opened a beautiful slock of 

Being made oflhe best Material 
and m the most approved manner, it is re- 

commended to the public as tupenor to any oth- 
er in Hie market. All who have usea it speak of 
it in the highest terms of praise, and those en- 
gaged in its manufacture will continue their beet 
endeavors to advance .he high reputation which 
it has acquired. 

We guarantee the Phosphate to be well manu- 
factured, and recommend it in preference to any 
o'her artificial manure in tho market. Wc con- 
sider it nearly equal to the best Peruvian Guano, 
although furnished at half the price. 

Messrs. B. H. Allen & Co., the well known 
manuUcturers of agricultural implem»uts, say of 
it : 

"Wctake pleasure i-i   stating   that 
>ld E. F. Coo's Super Phosphate ot Lit 

..t we have 
sold E. F. Coo's Super Phosphate ot Lime for four 
yeara. It has given universal satisfaction to our 
customers. We most cheerfully endorse it as an 
article worthy of the confidence of the public, and 
tho purchaser nay rely upon securing an article 
honestly and carelully manufactured. 

"We would state that, alter careful examina- 
tion, we believo this Phosphate hag been im- 
prove J ea:h year since its introduction in this 
market, and that it will continue to maintain its 
present high standing. '« Very respectfully, 

"R. H. ALLEN & CO., 
" No. 191 Water Street, New Yoik." 

7.45 

3.70 

4.36 

21.20 

10.28 

0.19 

8 35 

45 3b 

1.11 
2 35» 

5.00 

E. FRANK COB. ESQ : 
Annexed please find result of my analrsi* of 

sample of your Super Phosphate ot Lime left with 
me. 

This being such a superior article iu every re- 
spect. 1 cannot rclraiu from con^ratula'ing you 
upon such manufacture, which undoubtedly will 
meet with great success. 

V\ ishing you every suocesa, I am, 
RespecfuJlj yours, 

G. A.  LEIBIG. 
BALTIMORE, August 3,   16C4 

Of Free Phosphoric Acid Hyd. 
containing of Anhydrous l'hos- 
phorio Acid- 

Of Bi-Phosphate of Lime. 
containing of Anhydrous Phos- 
phoric'Acid. 

Of Neutral Phosphate of Lime 
containing ol Anhydroue Phos- 
phoric Acid. 

Of Sulphate of Lime hydrated. 
containing of Sulphuric Acid 
(Soz.) 

Of Alkaline Salts as Sulphates. 
Of Organic Combustible Matter. 

capable of producing Ammonia, 3.70 
Of Animal, Coal and Sand. 
Phosphoric Acil soluble in Water. 11.15 
Phosphoric Acid insoluble in Water, 4.36 
Ammonia. 3.76 

MANII'ACTUKEI) BY 

ENOCH COE, Hunter's Point L. I. 
The undersigned have been appointed Agents 

for the State of North  Carolina, aud will  supply 
this superior fertiliser at  manufacturer's prices. 

Tut up in barrels of about 300 pounds  weight. 
700 Barrels now in Store, 

and for sale by O. G. PARSLEY & CO. 
Wilmington,  N.  C. 

janl ^  70 Cm 

lyroi'tIi Carolina Railroad. 

CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and after Sunday January 7th, i860, trains 

will run us follows : 
GOING WEST. 

MAIL TRAIN. l-REIODT THAIN 
Leave Go!dsboro    5:10 P.  M. 4:15 A.   M 

"    Biicife'h 0:00    '• 0:00       •' 
"    Hilisboro    11:48    " 12:25   P. M 
"    tirctnsboro   3:10 A. M. 4.-40      " 
"    Salisbury       7:00    — 9:i5      " 

Arrive Charlotte    0:50    " |;00 A. M. 
GOING EAST. 

.ceo, 

I 

rBKZQHT  TlUIk", 
4:30 A. M. 
8:40 

1A60 P. M. 
0:0J " 
8:45 •« 

12.40   A. M. 

MAIL   TRAIN. 

Leave Charlotte    3:00 P. M. 
'•    Salisbury     6.06    " 
•'    Greensboro 10.-00   " 
"    Hilisboro      1:20 A. M. 
"    Raleigh 4;80    " 

Arrive Gcldshoro  7:45 
Mail trains connect at Raleigh with R & G !i R. 

Trains for the North, at Goldabnro with A ii R 
C. and the Wilmington & Waldo i R R. At Gtcrtis- 
boro with the Piedmont R R and will  iun daily. 

Freight train has a Passengo    Cir attached for 
the accommodation cf paatcagen, and runs dai- 
ly.Sunday execptcd. E  WILKES, 

<~-tf Kugincer and Supcii.r.ei d.nt- 

O t'llOOl IVotlee.—My school is now in ses- 
O sionin the Methodist  Church, and will con- 
tinue five months. 

Terms for all English branches per month, $4. 
For all English and Classical,     "        "        Jo 
"-'f J. R   COLE 

OH'ICE OF TUB 
MUTUAL Lira IMIDKAK 

HB   ( » iENSBOBO 5 
M :  SJIO Tin ST Co A 

•i  i nsry In, I860.     ) 
In eonipiiaiieeMltla r« «.-.5iIIIIOIIN'O! 

the boarJ of Directors of this Company, the 
Treasurer will -pay upi n all its l»gal liabilities, 
36 per cen- in Bank Bills at theii faea value (av- 
eraging the value of the Oills so as lo do eijual 
justice) upon surrender tu him cf the evidences 
of debt,—excepting such labilities ns were con- 
tracted ia Confederate Treasury Note*" and -v/ill 
issue new certificates to the holders of paper 
thus stirrendeied, lor the payment of their pro 
rata of whatever balance the Company can jay 
upon a final adjustment ol iu affair! and collec 
lion of its assets." Interest will be computed to 
present date upon all interest bearing liabilities. 
All persons indebted to the Company ore ie<|iie». 
ted to make speedy settlement. 7G-4w 

STRAY Mr.LE.-Oii Wedn-sdTy night 
last, astray nule came to my house. Tho 

mule is of black oolor abo'it one year old. The 
owner will please come forward and prove his 
light to theproj crty and pay charges .mil take 
il *way. n. M. ORKTTEB. 

80-1 w 

N. H. D. WILSON, 
Life, Fire and Marine I)i*urance 

Airent, 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

ALSO 

Gold and Silccr Coin, Bank JiiUs, S\ie 
Bonds, &<*., bought and sold -m ConM 

mitdton and otherwise. 

Fire Insurance. 
The Greensboro Mutual Insura: 

Company. 
T.iis Company has been in opeiation about 

twelve years, and from practical experiment 
pain'y in our own State, has fixed the rates of 
insurance a* low as will pay the probable losses 
of the Company. Its capital consult in reliable 
assetts more than eiouph to p ly its liabilities, 
and also about $7">,00o in Premium ix'otes. TfceM 
notes, together with the currei t cash premium*, 
are a sufficient guaranty that anv los-ci sustained 
by the Company will be properly pa A. 

Metropolitan Insuranoe CompanV, 
New York. f 

This is a Join*. Stock Company. In premiums 
are paid in cash, and no notes are given. It l|ia 
a capital of St,000,000^)0, and a surplus of over 
$4oo,U00.00. > 

Policies issued payable in Gold or Currencl'at 
tho option ef the assured. 

Choice is thus given between the Mutual and 
Stock Companies, or the risk will be derided and 
Policies issued from both when preferred. 

Insurance taken upon dwellings. Store IIou'- 
es. Ware Houses, Colleges, Semin iries, Char* 
chef, Hote:*, Factories, %Ii!l8, Cotton. Tobacco, 
Grain, General MerchaiiJice. and all other prriB* 
erty usually insured. 

Terms e<iuiuble, and Policies issue! for ffiO.f 
and all smaller bums. 

Life Insurance. 
The ./Etna Life Insurance Compa- 

ny Hartford,   Conn. { 
Assetts $1 b0'i,00o. Annual income $1,600,1   B 

It M one of the ol test and most reliable eompa- 
uies in tho United States. 

BdT It gives theas.-med the benefit ol p.edits 
by large dividends annually. 

a"»ajf* 1" credits those who prefer it uith one 
hnlf of the annual Premium, and puyj their noti a 
with dividends as they accrue. 

This Comrauy is RHMARKABLY POPULAR 
AT HOME. More than six A .ndral pereoi, Jin 
Hartford and vicinity took out poiioies lait 3 *>r, 
amounting in the aggregate to over one and if wf 
million ot dollars. 

The  Universal    Life   Insurance 
Company NeW Yoik. 

Authorized Capital 02,000,001ft. Profits 1 eld 
and invested as a perpetual guaranty for the 1 «y- 
ment ol Policies, and fcr .he purpoio of keeping 
the rates of insurance at the lowest .-.ale 1 oint. 

fclsBT Policies given upo'i the livi-s n' mvitid 
persons, aud such as have ■sraaffsia; disuses, as 
well as upon healthy lives. 

Policies issued lor life, or for a specific d t rm 
ol years. 

Policies may be so made that any amoi nt il .id 
in will not. lie forfeited by inability to nay the 
premium  annually. 

IVicics given for $20,000 and sny smaller 
sum. : 

The husband and father may inmre bis lif'for 
thp b-r.efit of his infr and children '»tie c-Allu- 
sion of all creditors and all oth-r parties,      \ 

Thecredi'urs may insure the lifo of the Jrl| .r 
orthe i:cbtor his Min life for the kMettoflfcuf 
c^ditor. j 

The business  man may raise funds dej.or 1 
his Policy as  collateral aucuiiiy    fu   their    s>y. 
nie'.t. _ 

The poor young man may educate himsrilly 
taking a Policy for a term of years in lav" ot 
thoteacl tr who credits him, or the MsjBd >who 
advancos money lor him 

Reasons for Insuring your Li 1 
Nothing is sj uncertain as  li e. 
No provision is perfect that isron'ingo it upon 

the duration ot your life which is not   immediate. 
Tho only immediate 1 >ovi*ioa i. tnat piovided 

by Hft imuranee. 
It substitute*  Uat certainty of a patrimony  for 

the uncertain continuance o.' lilt    in v/hicli   to ac- 
quire  it- 

It secures to a family  the value  ol an    ivei.go 
duration of life in the ev. nt of au a* 

It provides a security to the family .f ev.ty man 
engaged in baaiaees. 

While all other means ar»> lluctiialing and un- 
certain, and rich's Often, ".1yawa>,"a li'e in- 
surance pol.cy is tertain, and bccimes a p.'ri- 
DJOD/ just at th .       most needed. 

I'» 1 S »'ive*  nst   and   qui tntss  lo |hn 
ind-   Tranqnliity ofssiad  lives i-rtmmtk tA,h, 

„     . pru rice   BI •   B 
home, snijjut. and education, am!  p.-avent 
becoming a tax on the ( •"■ „t ■ ,   , 
a religious duty 10 "provide for in 
boost,''lest he 'denies the faith and 1    * 
Ihss an infidel." 

Boarding.—A few  ceutlemen can   procure 
good accommodations, a.- permanent or day 

boarders with Mrs. Stevenson at tho house  for- 
merly occupied by Judge Dirk. 

Terms reasonable -4w 

Ochool Kotli'c. 

-t  question   the 
DUCKS.    However unpleasant or anomal-1 mysterious colored dandy  as to how the 

DIREC I   IMPORTATION. 

Yow landing ex brig Kenj. Carver 

275 riogsbeads, 
'•4 Tierces, and 
.'17 Barrels 

Bright New   Crop  Cardenas Mo- 
lassos. 

Orders acenmpat ie 1 by he cash will be prompt- 
ly filled at ti.e lowist market rate*. 

O. G. PARSLEY   & CO, 
~''~'iw Wilmington, N. O. 

A. A. WILLARI), 
W/tolesalc Dealer in tr-tyuerics and Gen- 

eral Mi rr/i'l7itTi~i . 
< omiuJM.i.111 aud   Kuruatdlic   Merchant. 

No. oti Nonh .WalesStreet, 
WILMINGTON, N. C. 

janl2 77-6m 

NEW GOODS, 
will continue to receive an additional fctock of the 
latest and nio-t fathionablc styles, con.-isiitig of 
Calicoes, Muslins, Delaines, Alpacas, Freuch Me- 
rinos, Broad Cloth, CaasimereS, SallinetU, Do- 
mestics, B enoh and Brown, Ladies' and Miaaea 
Hats an I ybots, fine Velvet Bonnets, Dress 
Triinings, Cloaks and Shawls, al! of the best 
siyle, Hoop-Skirts Balmorals, llibbons. Corsets, 
Ladies' Brits, Hair-Nets, ItC, Brady ma 'e 
Clothing a 1-irjre stock of Buys and Men's Hats, 
Boots aad Sl|ot-s, Sugar, Coriee, Ginger. Pepper, 
Spice, lodigo. Madder and Copperv, Hardware, 
Crockery, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Dishes. 
Glass TomHIers, &c. r 

All   articles   usually  kept in  retail   stores. 
Wholesale or r. tuil r.t very email profiis on ori- 
ginal co*t. The citizens of Greensboro snd the 
surrounding country are respectfully invited to 
c.ill and examine the above goo.is botore they 
purchase. Country produce taken in exchange 
for goods One doc r above McAdoo's large 
Brick Building on Maine street. 79-3m 

\rACA-VT LOTS FOR SALE I would 
sell, on reasonable terms, two or thrc* desir- 

able vacantlnts, i-uitable for building family ies- 
idenoc; upon, -iti.att-d on K'geworfh s'rect The 
location of said lots, '.hough in a vrry retired 
e,uiet i.art of to-rn, is >U' a few Mjuarosfrom the 
main buMi e.-s part if town. Teru,s, each. For 
fu;t T ii.furcation tail on 

"9->»                                 M. S. SHERWOOD. 

Tho second session of my School will com- 
mence the bth of January, 1808, and contiuuo 
twenty weeks. 

TERMS, 

£la"ic* 125.00 
Lnghsh, 20 00 

7<*-W P. F.   DOUB. 

I^dgewortll.—This Female  Saminary   hV» 
j been iu successful operation sines lSl'h un- 

til occupied in 18C4 by the Confederate Govern- 
mem.  it is now relieved, and is tor lease or sale. 
Apply tome at Greensboro, N. C. 

„77-'iw' J    H   MOREHEAD. 
The Sentinel and The Standard will copy weekly 

sis weeks and send bills 10 this ofiBee. 

rpiie Hr.sl Quarterly   Meettaf lor 
X   i*e Ouilioru Cirouit ol tho  M. p.  CUmus, 

will be held at Hiekory  Grove, ou .Saturday  be- 
fore the SSSOnd Sunday in  February. 

ALSON GRAY. 

Ills * t-oc.il investment, f-vetl If TOO live   Ion; 
It makes »u immediate provision for a 1 

IU-XI that will «nabl«your eti-cutor or adm 
tratorto set. Ie your estate without sa-.-rincini; 
of your property. . 

It is a epicies  of. property   tc.it cesls notion* 
but the premiums ; it r. riuircs no re| airs, h-a no 
taxes, calls for no outlay>, aai its o»n II        • 
not change. 

It i»a most accommodating investment, *i«. 
ing itself ns to form,   amount, niauutr, an-l   tfaie 
ol i ... .iicnt, to suit every i:divid*il coi.vtiii.i.'. , 
and secures a life long nc-.umulaf.on with hi' u 
email ioiTcdiai.- outlay. j 

li is, therefore, an investment  for tho *'1i,'- 
lun .'* , 

Therebs greater probalnt.tt/ :iB »kwwa f/,m 

H'tu.i! statistics, that you si'.idic t . rear t!..,n ' 
tnat your house or gooda will be burned. 1 he 
prudent niau insures his property against/r*. 
lour family is more J*ptndtnt lor iwsawrt mmd 
comfort upon y.yr Iff* and /.crsona. tfarU or 
them than t-.poii what property you jiave ah," at 
>ou. Iherofcrc Iher.ason is tven rrcsfrr tlst 
yuu should secure for them a L.fi Miev th o- 
one against ftre. 

Gold, 8li 
These are bough 

Currency pail far 
eurrencv paid for Bank Notes | 

Special attention is given lo tiling  rrdsrs fri5ii 
Stockholders or debiois to Banks  who  wish  j 
prepare to meet their respective liabilities.        * 

Office in Tote's Brick Building midw..y ber.vci 
the offices of the Southern Express and Nationa 
Express Companies. 

January 1 76-Ctn 

ire   lor  them a   Lift Solicy   than 

Ivcr, Bank Bills!, Ao.  j 
ight  and  sold  upon     air   tetnl.. 
or Gold and Silver, and Bpeoiell 

w. 
good look n: 

A\TED-A ltTFE.—Wanted   for a 
partner in lile some young la.ly ; must b- 
jok ng. Bceompliahed, and possessing all 

the go:d qualities usual (g a lady, and who is 
wil:mg to abase lire's pleatarea with a young 
man uoderotcly well to do in lire, and who is so- 
ber, industri .us and well disposed. 

No   one   need apyli,   xcho dips   snufT.    Address 
C   MONSURATT, 

,a*4* Greensboro Post Office. 

'"'**  Baperintendenl 

WJinled.--2uOo ibs  Beet-wax,   for which 
the UIviHEST price will be   paid in ca-h 

or barter. Y.VTK8 k STKELB. 

Tobacco!  Tobacco!!—As agents for 
a Urge tobacco firm we will pay from 11.60 

t> f'i per pound in  currency i<>r pnM leafmanu- 
betnred tobacco, $1.25 to $1 60 for medium  a::d 
»1 to 1.25 lo,- funked  grades. 

Address after the IS h ii -'.. 
JOHN y. 1KM1LING 

79.3w*n 
..  ' 0., 

Mobile.   A a. 

All IllirJif »a;aln.—I wi.-hto inform my 
old eosiomers that my Wagon She,), is one 

mile Irom <;reen«boro on tho Hillaboro read 1 
havea good supply of timber on hand, and will 
w:,rk nt thi old prices, aud rake produce at r-ld 
priCf-s   And not refuse green backs by -.ny m< 

W.  W. CA08E1 7y-3m 

IT'or Rent 
"   oftowii. 
79-^w 

Four large rooms in the etbtio 
pi/ to 

H. U. TATE 

o.  11   I-ABI-LKV, / o. <;. Mimx, JIl. J 
J" II-'.   llln.K, <i BBNBY MSSOS J 

0. G. PARSLEY & CO,, 
Importers 

AKI> 

Commission lVIerchaxit»v 
WIUIIMGTOM,  M. I. 

Oolicit CoiislKiiiiientN lor ^iale or 
£3 Shipment of 
Cotton, 

Cotton Yarns, 
Domestics, 

Naval Stores, 
And other country produce. Keep ulways in 
Stvre f-r sale at the lowest n,arket pri;en : 

tiutny Bogglag, Usj0 1{„,P uLuny l!age. Cof- 
fee. ^uglir, Mo.asses, saass-Pmk, Ua.-on, Sides 
and Should- rs. Floor, Bu'ter, Cl eese, Oraeken, 
MaekereL—Pickled. Hemi g, Smoked Herring. 
Cod Fish, Paints, Linseed Oil, Cereoasa 
Lul rieaiing oil, in barrel- a d • !:..li .t| oa»e>. 
Tanner's Oil Whi*bey, Jamaiea Rum, Om in 
barre e and esses, 8aek Salt, ftesklsad I.imp Irish 
Potatoes, rTcur, Wmdow (ilats, Nails, .Shot, 
Powder, «!i■: s geneisl stock of heavy t oods. 

Sale Agents  tor   Coo's   tN;p»r i'ho.-j 
Lie t 

ill: is   (Ten  Cref  Cuba   UolssMi 
from Corik n 1- daiSe ••xj.«-ct-'l 

Foe direct frost Bis Jan iro. 
-   Ihhds Su^ar dirod from  l'oito R;co to ar- 

rive during Febuary or March. 
Agents lor Duponts Powder Mills.    ^O-'im 

J 

pfaate   of 

direct 



7. 
Written far Tke Patriot. 

ALLE STBASFGE; 

The Reward of Falseheartedness, 
. b girls worth 

n won would ktep, 
tits birth, 

. — but wild and deep! 
t.'UKMONA. 

TVas :i in Southern Florida.— 
Klg h her sal.!, mantle, enwrapped 

earth.    The flowers,   which bloomed 
then with tin- freshness "f other and 

i in  the heart   of .-] ring,   had 
ir eyeH and the   soft  and warm 

i.   v.oi-.- weeping  pearly dews upon 
!ii   clock had .struck one and still 

the light of a lamp was glimmering in the 
■ttage-home  "f   Alle Strange   on 

die   bank   <>{' the   Oclockonnee.   Frank 
as there.    His  attentions to Alle 

had been   long and   many,  and,  on   this 
was tilling the storv of his  love 

Il<- had bowed   lowly and 
d< votedly ;-.t tin- shrine of Alle's queenly 

ity, and,  when the   hour  of  one  was 
ick, she was plighting her heart to him, 

o red, •;/'"/•' vt r. 
Krank Lnray was in the  prime of mid- 

dle life,    lie was not handsome, but gift- 
ivith   the highest order of genius; 
both   a   poel   and a   scholar; had  a 

tosjgue   which  <■ >uld  make   senates stand 
entranc d; had   made a  brilliant repnta- 

i in the legal profession; and was weal- 
I  traveled.    Though   the silver  of 

years   was   here and therein his  locks; 
the   almond    blossoms of  vivacity, 

suavity,  affablcness   and  gayety corered 
over his large and true heart and  emited 
their fragrance iu all the ads of his life.— 
(low different from Alle.    She was a mere 
girl, yel exceedingly beautiful.    Her com- 
plexion was brunette, and her  face   such 
as Venus might   have  envied.    Her lips 
p tuted deliciously.    Her hair   was  black 
as the wing of the raven and   her  eyes as 
brilliant as its gloss.    And al! this radiant 
and  splendid    beauty  was mellowed   by 
that sadness which the death of each par- 

early in lie   ever plauteth in the heart 
ami castcth over the human countenance. 
Sin was not then out of school, and, for a 
few  weeks, she had  been living with the 
gi Dtleman, who was the guardian of both 
her estate and person, in his elegant rural 
!i in   on the flower-girt Oclockonnee. 

Before the time for her return to school 
had come, the college, where she  was  re- 
ceiving her education,  was destroyed by 
fire, 'ii.it closed her scholastic course and 
started   in   he    y< ung   mind thoughts of 
early marriage and of housewifely duties. 
The idea of flirting had never entered her 

in isings and dreainings. She was, 
at that time, nature in all its  beauty, and 

. and rarity.    She loved Mr. Lo- 
ll shi   honld always love him. 

But in the progress of the war,she chanced 
;.   from her uncle's and to be in 

of the   Federal   Army.    The 
win re she was sojourning was,for 
iiiths, ni   the   possession of   the 

ed States forces, and  unavoidably she 
made the acquaintance of several officers 
on duty there.    Her beauty and lovliness 

all and rompletcly sj>ell-bound one 

was known to Alle. He told her he was 

obliged to return to his home with 1 is 

command and there receive pay and be 

discharged; but he would soon return, 

bringing his capital With the settled pur- 

pose of making his home in her loved and 

delightful land. She trusted him—be- 

lched all. He bid her farewell, as a lover 

would his darling, and set out, leaving a 

bright hope kindling and glowing in her 

young breast. 

His regiment was mustered out at the 

State house in the State of his birth ; but 

he had not been heard from, nor bad he 

returned. Alle counted each day, and 

thought one week as long as a year; still. 

he was not come. He had been mustered 

out of the United States service, and, as 

she learned in little less than a fortnight, 

he had mustered himself out of the mar- 

riage service, in which he had enlisted in 

/■'/>■ rid". He had never valued Alle; he 

grieved not at her utter ruin ; even before 

he left her, lie had resolved to desert her 

forever. Smit of terrible guiltiness toward 

her and, also, toward the one who had 

last stood with him at  the marriage altar, 

he took a steamer, at Minneapolis, with his 
true and loving Lena aboard, and plunged 
into that wild thoroughfare of dissipation, 
the grand River of the Union, leaving for- 
ever   his   native State   and his   legitimate 
and only wife.    Shocking thought—Alle 
wedded, deserted, miserable !—Lena loved, 

unmarried, happy !    Truly, 
*• Ignorance is l>!i--, 
When  ti- folly to be wise." 

Alle had loved the virtues, the-talents, 

the solid worth of Frank Luray; never- 

theless, she allowed the youthful attrac- 

tiveness, the showiness, the handsomeness, 

the witching snnninessof a stranger to al- 

lure her from that love to an uncertain and 

an unfortunate attachment. That attach- 

ment is severed, severed for aye, thai lore 

is lost, eternally lost, and what Lady By- 

ron said was true of herself is now true of 

Alle Strange Snowdon: 

""Whilst to-morrow and to-morrow 
Woke mo to a widowed lied, 

In another's arms no sorrow 
Wilt thou feel —no tear wilt shed." 

West Greeo Nurseries, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

TOUIlGEE & KUHN, 

(Successors to Westbrook & Mendenhall.) 

50,000 Standard Apple Trees 
of the best varieties well grown and thrifty for 
sale by TOUKGEE &, KUUN. 

NEW   FIRM 
AWD 

NEW   GOODS! 

10,000 Standard Peach Trees 
choice varieties for sale by 

TOURGEE & KUUN. 

8,000 Pear Trees 
on pear or quince stock, as desired, for sale by 

TOURGEE & KUUN. 

12,000 Plum Trees 
a spltnded stock for sale cheap by 

TOURQEK & KUUN. 

20,000 Grape Trees 
including the Iona, Isabella and other new rarie- 
ties as well as all the  old favorites, for sale by 

TOURGEE 4: KUUN. 

15,000 Strawberry Plants 
including   the   " Agriculrurisf   "Russell"   and 
other new seedlings, for sale by 

TOURGEE  &KCHN. 

5,000     Evergreens,      Flowering 
Trees and Shrubs, 

for sale cheap by ToL'RGEE & KUHN- 

Flowers. Seeds, Bulbs, &c., 
of all varieties  iu quantities  to  suit purchasers, 
for sale by TOURGEE   & KUHN. 
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ol  them,:    vi   j   young  and    line-looking 
i. i •.-.'iii.up meetings,her hither- 

l< voted heart forgot its first  love and 
went out sift  r this strange god.    She was 
taunted by her Southern friends with   be- 

i na 'oil of a Yankee soldier; hut she 
went  wildly ana wilfully on with her woo- 

ller distinguished betrothed visited 
iu that village; but she played the de- 
il ::.-!   concealed from   him this  new 

and unsuspected  attachment, persuading 
him   .Ii   the while, with   angelic sweetness 

ol tan fiiage ami manner,that sht fas still 

. .•/'// unchang,,! ,Ul,,' unchanging. 

Frank Luray returned to Wakulla happy 

in   the thought,   that  Alle Strange is the 

beautiful  impersonation of constancy and 

devotion,   and   that   ere long she   would 

brighten   his solitary home   with hilarity, 
iusness and love. 

Many weeks had passed, and still Alle 

was unheard   of—had not   written him   a 

single line.    His wonder grew apace; but 

he could no(  think it was  in her heart  to 

se.    Me false!   He had as soondis- 

!'. lieve in the purity of Heaven! His own 

darli  g  AHe false!    Never!—he spurned 

the I word  and still more terrible 

thought and went on weaving the web of 

elicity which, like Penelope's, he fen- 

ci< 1 would be i udless.   But this dream of 

bliss  was  destined   to be  broken.    A fe- 

male   :  .<    i  softly  and  sadly   -whispered 

into his ear, that Alle was engaged to a 

officer and was to   be married in 

middle    of the  coining   month.     He 

t, for a moment, credit the  re 

; • it i   oue   of the fabrications 

of thai thousand-tongued   monster—llu- 

He heard it again and still again ; 

Iml  was s!::. incrcdulons. Anon, the word 

came that -he was wedded to Capt. Jack 
1     ' it  teas  trtii .'    She  had 

;•>  u  noble  and  true 

se to   one who had head acquire- 

-   and   heart qualities   to   make   her 

.' earth like to a bower of 

,>  -■ . ilset ■ him, false as falsehood 

itself! 

ad (nine and fled into the 

: the  past,   when the   honey- 

swcctni ss of Alle's wedded life was gone. 

■■• ■•■:•<■ received to   muster out   the 

t, to which   Capt.  Snowdon  I.c- 

At   heart   and   secretly, he   was 

bad   tired id" his new wife, he 

d to visit his betrothed in the North- 

il her  according to  long-pre- 

vious arrangements.    Nothing of all this 

"Ay, lie feels no sorrow for me, he sheds 

no tear—neither Captain Snowdon for lie 

is too ba>e, nor Frank Luray for he is re- 

joiced that he escaped my falseness. Poor 

me! I am forever wed to misery !" 

Indeed, Frank Luray thanked God, that 

he had escaped the wiles of such a heart- 

less creature, a demon in the guise of an 

angel. lie determined this disappoint- 

ment, which did him no dishonor, rather 

elevated his character, should only bight) n 

his happiness, not destroy it. lie rejoiced, 

that Alle Strange—he hated the name of 

Snowdon—had shown her falseness, her 

an worthiness for a true man before the 

consummation of what had been his 

heart's best wish. He pitied her, she was 

so young, so beautiful, so capable of being 

a woman of the highest style of loveliness 

and goodness ; he pitied her, that she did 

not know choice and refined gold from 

that which had only the glitter and dazzle 

of the   genuine metal   without its   solidity 

and ring'; he pitied her, that she was not 
wise enough to know that it is dangerous 

to put her hopes of happiness here and 
lien alter in the hands of one whose ante- 
life was wholly unknown to her except as 
recited by him or by others to her equally 
strangers; but while he sorrowed for her 
short-sightedness, and had wished her 
better, still his heart went out in gratitude 
to God that his great and deep and fervent 
passion was not to he forever mocked by 
her who might at will wear the brightness 
of an angel or the blackness of a demon. 

Reader, you have, doubtless, passed along 
sunny lane with here and there a tree, 
which threw down only a thin shade; so, 
along the sunny, gladsome, joyous path- 

Way of Frank Luray's life, recollections of 
beautiful, saddened Alle Strange dropped 
here and there only a thin, thin shadow. 
lie was resolved on happiness, though 
a woman, very beautiful and lovely, had 
slighted and despised him and ruined ut- 
terly herself. 

Learn hence and hear with you, through 
the great drama of life, this lesson of wis- 
dom: Virtue, talents, goodness, stability 
and elevation of character, these are worth 
loving and never bring unhappiness ; and 
beauty and gaudiness are deceptive, false, 
fleeting, and never bring happiness and 
peace except they are accompanied by the 
other and nobler qualities of the human 
mind and heart. 

Substitute for Peruvian Guano at 
less than one half the cost ! 

BATJG-H'S 

Raw  Bone   Super-Phosphate  of 
.Lime. 

BAUGH & SONS, 
MASUKACTIBERS    AND   PROPRIETORS, 

Store No. 20 South Delaware Avenue, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
This valuable manure has been before the ag- 

ricultural public, under one name for twelve 
years past, and its characler for vigor of action 
and permanence in effect is well established. 15c- 
lore ihe war, it was introduced tr> some extent 
in the Southern States, and was fojnd to be high- 
ly adapted to 

COTTON, 

Tobacco and all Crops. 

la its action it is as quick as Peruvian Guano 
while it does not leave the land iu an exhausted 
state, but on the other hand permanently im- 
proves it. This his been fully proven by years 
of trial. 

See pamphlet to be had free of the Agents 
named below. JJAUCJII & SONS, 

Sole Manufacturers, Philadelphia. 
SOLD   11V 

YATE3   & STEELE 
GREENSBORO, N. 0. 
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The undersigned take this method of inform- 
ing their friends and the public generally, that 
they have formed a copartnership under the firm 
and style of YATES « &TEELE, for ihe purpose 
of Merchandizing and trading generally, we so- 
licit a liberal share of patronage, flattering our- 
selves that you can make it to your advantage to 
deal with us. 

Our   Term*   are    <';isii.   or   Ciood 
Country Produce. 

We prefer others than ourselves to make a 
show and noise over our goods, and will therefore 
simply give an outline of our stock, a.« it embra- 
ces a general assortment, and we cannot mention 
hall. We have received in part: 

Broad Cloths, Casimeres, Satinctts, Rea- 

dy Made Clothing,. Merino Shirts and 

Drawers, a large assortment of Ladies' 

Dress Goods—both Woollen and Cotton, 

Silks, Black and Colored, Flannels, Bal- 

moral Skirts, Hoop do., Muslins, Cam- 

brics, Shawls, Handkerchiefs, Collars, & 

Cutfs, Corsetts, Linen and  paper Collars, 

Cloth for Cloaks, Hats,  Umbrellas, 

A Large   Assortment    Hoots   and 
.Shoes, some very Fine. 

Buggy Trimmings- a good assortment 

of Hardware and Cutlery, Sugar, Coffee, 
Soda, Alum, Indigo, Madder, Logwood, 

Pepper, Alspice, Candles, Bluestone, Cop- 

peras, Clocks, Whips, Sifters, Books 

(Memorandum tfce.,) Writing Paper, Va- 
lises, Soaps, Perfumery, Shot, Percussion 

Caps, Glass, Putty, Nails, Salt, Cook 

Stoves, Pots, Ovens, «fcc. 

Call and examine lielore purchas- 
ing. 

Very Respectfully, 

C. G. YATES, 
S. STEELE. 

BSF* Mr. James Rankin, will be pleased 
to see his friends at this house. 

SWKl'SOX,   MEXDEA'IIALL & CO., 
GENERAL 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

T'.l Pearl Street, New York. 
Particular attention given to (he sales of Cot- 

ton, Cotton Yarns, Cotton   Cloth,  Naval  Stores, 
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco, &c. 

Liberal advances made on consignments in 
hand. 

Orders Solicited for the Purchase 
of Goods.* 

E§** All Consignments to us ar* covered by 
Insurance as sojn us shipped, on all Rail Roads, 
and from all Shipping Ports, through to New 
York, whether advice of Shipment is received or 
not. 

Wr~ OOS81GNKBSTS   SOLICITED, -©a 

Thos. J. Snmner, Charlotte, N. C ; Daniel 
Worth. Company   Shops,   K. C ;  S.   G.   Murphy, 
New York City ; Robert R. Swepson. New York 
City; 0. W. Swepson, Haw River, N. C , C. P. 
Mendenhall. Greensboro, N. C. 7l-6m 

DR.   J.   It.   G. FAUCETXE, J.   C.   FAUCETTE, 
Of  Ahmiance. Of Greensboro. 

FAUCETTE & BRO., 
COMMISSION AND FORWARD- 

ING MERCHANTS, 

PURCHASING  AGENTS, 
And   General   Produce   Dealers, 
 NEW BERN, N. C. 

Mendenhall, Jones & Cavanah. 
MAMFACTVIIERS   OF 

\\IIT.Wmil)hl\l,TOiiH(i!. 
GREESSBORO, IV. C. 

Orders to any extent promptly filled. 

KEOGH i" CRANE, 
THE   PEOPLE'S 

Wholesale and Retail 

VARIETY STORE, 
Garrett's Brick Block, Greensboro 

Just   receiveil    from    New   York   the 
largest, best and   cheapest  assortment of 

DRY GOODS 
ever offered in this market. Comprising 
Ladies' dress goods, Nubias Worsted 
Shawls, Gloves, Delaines, Cloaks, Hats, 
Hoods, Prints, Hoop-skirts, Ribbons Ma- 
rinas, Balmorals, Lawns, Alapaeas Trim- 
mings, Plumes, .Silks, Hosiery, and No- 
tions and best assortment of Shoes. 

GEMT'S DEPARTMENT. 
We offer the best inducements to all in 

want of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

We have a spleudid assortment of Cassi- 
niers, Business suits, also Broad Cloth, 
Dress Suits, Over Coats, Casinets, Tweeds, 
and all classes of goods at Prices lower 
than any in the market. 

We have also on hand 
100 Doz. Hats, and 40 cases Boots and 
Shoes. Embracing the very latest styles, 
which we sell lower than they can be 
bought elsewhere in the State. Particu- 
lar inducements are offered to wholesale 
dealers in this department. We keep 
constantly on hand an assortment of No- 
t. >ns. 

We have also on hand a large assort- 
ment of 

FAMILY GROCERIES. 
Comprising—Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Floor 
Meal, Hams, Bacon, Mess Pork, Butter, 
Eggs, Cheese Molasses, Coperas, Candles, 
Soap, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Cinnamon, 
Nutmegs, Spice, Soda, Pepper, Indigo, 
Madder, Candies, Nuts, Sardines, Oysters, 
Club Sauce, Worchestershire Sauce, Can- 
ned Fruits, Tubs, Pails, Brooms, Wash- 
boards, «fcc, &c. 

We particularly invite the heads of fam- 
ilies, and wholesale dealers to our grocery 
department. Give us a call and we will 
not fail to please. 

We also keep constantly ou hand a large 
supply of 

HARDWARE. 
Consisting of Knives and Forks,   Spoons, 
and   till    kinds     of Table   Cutlery,    Rim 
Locks, Pad Locks, Files, <fcc~, <fcc. 

We also have a large assortment of 

OlEE\'SWARE. 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Bowls, Earn, 
Basins, Pitchers, Mugs, Tumblers, Cruets, 
Salt-sellers, &c, &c. 

Also 
TOBACCO AND SEGARS. 

Everything in our line we offer at the 
very lowest figures, to both Retail and 
Wholesale dealers. We would invite all 
to examine our stock before puroflasing 
elsewhere. 

68 EEC-GUI & CRANE. 

GOODS. 
I 

R. P. SPIERS & CO. 
H»»e removed to the McConnel building wbera 
theyare constantly in receipt of all the Utest 
noTeltiei, newest and   moat f&sbioaable styles of 

' f   '' 
very important consideration wit'i alt parAts, it 

to know wl.sre to bay their supplita oa t . • best 

terms. Every purchase made, even if only to 
the extent of a single 

DRYGOODS 

rpiie Boston t»o«< lor i•*.<;<;. 

ESTABLISHED   MIABX.T   roBTY   VEABS, 

Has always becu one of the leading Newspapers 
of New England, and one of the best mediums of 
advertising. 

15>- increased enterprise in furnishing a live 
and readable Newspaper, and by the recent re- 
duction in price, the circulation ot the ISOSTOH 
POST has been largely increased. To advertisers, 
few papeis can cti'er equal advantages cither in 
the extent or thecharacler of its readers—North 
South, East and West. 

liusiness Cards and Mercantile Advertisement! 
particularly solicited from Souih and West, 

SCDSCRII'TIO.N TEMI8—Boston Post, daily,$10 
per annum ; Semi-weekly, 84 per .•.:..-....., Week- 
y f- per ar,num. 

13F Specimen copies sent on application. 
DEALS, GREENE S CO., Publishers, 

42 and 4J Co-igress street, Boston, Mass. 
dec!6 7o--2m 

"V'oi-tli Carolina c.nicioni County. 
i_^   Court of Pleas ai.d  Quarter Sessions, No- 
vember Term, 1806. 
Elizabeth Pluukeit, ,t al. ) „    . . 

Ex pane. <    ';iilon for D°wcr 
It appearing to the Con t. that James Sjmpson 

and wile Eliza, heirs at law of William Plunkett. 
deceased, are not inhabitants ot this Stale: Ir is' 
ordered by the Court, that advertisement be 
made for six weeks in The Grtentb ro Pa riot, (or 
said Jamex Simpson and wife Eliza to appear at 
'he next Court o: Pleas and Quarter Sessions to 
be held for the county of Guiliord, at the Court 
rlonee in Greensboro, on Ihe third Monday o' 
February n-xt, then and there to show cause, ii 
any they have, w-y the pr-yer of the petitioner be 
not granted, otherwise it will be beard ex pane 
as to them. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaini, Clerk of said Court, 
at oilice the third Monday ol November, 18ti"> 

78-iiwadJiu    LYNDON SWAI.M, C. C. C. 

II. f. UIICGLER. 
ot" Salem, N. C, 

WITH 

James Palmer &   Co. 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
AND    DKALKBS   IN 

Oils,   Paints,   Glass,   Dye-Stuffs 
No. 439 Market Street, 

"Q*>°  6 m 

OtiC'O.—Runaway  from  the subscriber on 
the 1st instant a bUck indentured bov 

n-inied Greene Hums. Said b:.y was bound to me 
by the Coun'y Court of Guilford, and left my 
house without cause or provocation. All persons 
are cautioned against harboring him, or dealing 
with him contrary to the laws in such case made 
and provided. G.  W. VV11A ETON. 
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PETER M1LLETT, 
GENERAL COMMISSION 

AND 

SHIPPING   MERCHANT, 
No. 23 North Water Street, 

WILMINGTON, N. C. 
Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores, Lumber 

and other Produce for Sale or  Shipping, respect- 
fully solicited. 

C5£" Orders accompanied with Cash, promptly 
exi-cutid 7l-3m 

L-HS   and Quarter   Sessions.   De- 
"VTorlli Carolina Alauiancc Co.— 
Xl   Courl of Pleas 
comber Term, 1805 

Polly Sta'.ey and others,  vs E,i Staley, et al. 
PETITION  FOR  DOWER. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court 
that Eli Staley, Isaac McMasters and his wife 
Irece, and the heirs at law ol Samuel Diviney 
and his wife Charily, the defen lauts in this 
cause, resile beyond the limits of this State, it is 
therefore on niotioa, oidered by tho Court that 
advertisement be made lor six successive weeks 
in THE GBBVNSBOSO PATBIOT notifying the dei 
Pendants ot the tiling of this petition, and that 
unless they appear at the next term of this 
Courl and answer the petition, the same will be 
tak* n pro confes,o, ?nd heard ex parte as to "hem 

Witncs-. W. A. Albright. Clerk of sail Court 
at office th» nrst Monday after the fourth Mon- 
day in November, 1865, 

Issued Dec. 12th, 18G5. 
7n--f,w a.lgiO        W. A. ALBRIGHT, Clerk. 

I^xcliaiisjo Ilofrl. 
li RALEIGH. N. C. 
This establishment hat been reopened this 

day under the management ot Reuben Wallace, 
Esq , late ol Kinston, a gentleman well known 
for his tact and gocd management. It will be 
thoroughly furr.isaod and fitted up for the accom- 
modation of the public. The former patrons of 
the house and all who favor us with a call are 
assured'hat every thing will be done to render 
them comfortable.     W. H. CUNN1NGGIM, 

"'5-°w   Proprietor. 

I havel 
Flour, 

n Store, and for Sale, 

Coffee, 
Sugar, 

Cheese, 
Soda. 

Powder, 
Slot, 

Cand es, Salt, Matches, and a general assortment 
of goods. I will give strict personal attention to 
any business intrusted to me. 

A. A. WILLARD. 
'7-9m Wilmington, N. C. 

Bf. J. MOORE 
Of Stokes County,   N. C. 

HOOD, BONBBIG^T & CO., 
Vhoresale Dealers in 

Foreign and Domestic Dry 
Goods, 

No.    52^,Market   Street, 
(520  Commerce  Street,) 

69-fim PHILADELPHIA- 

GEORGE W. PATTERSOX. 
WUOLBSALB AND RKTAIL   DKALKU IN 

Dry Goods & Groceries, 
MAIN STREET, GRAHAM, N. C. 

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, 
Hardware, Cutlery, (.'rockery, Glassware. 

Stoneware, Tinware, 
MEDICINES    cSs   DRUGS- 

Bank Notes Bought and Sold. 
deel 72 6m 

Wf     O. ,!OMX 1>. I>. &. 
v T • I" permanently located in High Point, 

N. 0. Most respeolfully oll'eis Lis profeSbio'ial 
services as Dcntict, to the citizens and public gen- 
erally Is a regular graduate cf the Philadelphia 
Dental Colleg-- ol five years practice, and flatters 
himself that he   is   prepared   to   perform   Dental 
operations   in the   most   approved  and modem 
style. 7.'-Gm 

Great Deduction in Prices! 
The largest, Cheapest and best assortment of 

«LOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES 
Ever offered in the market, just received bv 

KEOGH & CRANE, 

J. II. WATTS, 

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

Repairing of all kinds done in the best man- 
ner, and at reasonable prices. All work war- 
ranted.                         —- 

Shop in Kline's Store on East Market Street. 
nov25 71-2m 

C.   G.   YATES. SEYMOUR   STEKLC. 

Yates & Steele, 
COMP/EISSION AND FORWARD- 

ING  MERCHANTS, 
Greensboro, N". C. 

CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED. 
Goods promptly forwarded to any point. Un- 
doubted reference required in nil cases, or casli 
to be deposited with us with which to pay freight. 

REFERENCES. 

Jesse IT. Lindsay Cash., C. F.' Rank, James 
Sloan, Es<i , Greensboro, John M. Johnson. Ksq ,. 
ant merchant generally of Danville, Va., W. B 
Jones a Co., Christian & Lee, Richmond. Shaf- 
fer & Norwood, New York. 

Blu<-k*mitlii»K. 
Having opened a shop  at the  old «tand of 

John Ledford, the undersigned  would   most re- 
spectfully inform the public,   that they   are pre- 
pared to execute all manner of work and in the 
best style.  Buggy aud carriage wo.k, the repair- 
ing of Agricultural   Implements,   Horseshoeing 
without injury to the .nimal, and ail other kinds 
ot work promptly done. We solicit a trial by the 
citizens of Greensboro and surrounding country. 

Country produce taken in exchange for work 
72"9"* BEAKD &  CLARK. " 

MBRCHAST TAILORI^7I7rre 
undersigned takes pensure in announcing to 

his old friends and patrons that he has opened 
business on the first floor   of the Tate bu-ldin 
where he would be pleased to wait upen all who 
may desire work in his line. 

He would call especial attention   to the   Paris 
New York and Philadelphia fashions for  Spring 
and Summer, IMS, which he  has just received, 
and will take a pleasure in exhibiting 

47-0m J. M. HUGHES. 

A' 
R. SCOTT'S 

CASH STORE 
t.'au be found the following articles 

LOW   FOR CASH, 

And if these prices me not low enough to suit 
my customers. 1 will rell my good3 still low-r: 
tor I intend to sell al some price—1 bought to 
sell. 

Coffee f.t 40 cenls per pound. 
Illack Tea $'1 per pound. 
Iinporir,l Gun Tea $3 per pound. 
Brown Sugar 20 ceata pei pound. 
While Granulate! ;>0 cents per poi.nd. 
Ciushed 33 cents per pouu 1. 
Kuglish Copperas 10 cents  per pound. 
Hoop Skills$1.60 to $8.75. 
Overcoats from $10 to §25. 
Sole Leather 50 cents. 
Upper Do 70 cents. 
Collin's Axes $2.50. 
Cups and Saucers 75 cents per Sett. 
Plates "0 cents per Sett. 
Earthenware, such as jugs, crocks. &:. 

KEEPS ON HAND, 
FISH, 

BACON, 
LARD. 

FLOUR, 
CORN  MEAL. 

AND ALL, KINDS OF PRODUCE, 
janl 7b-3ru 

'lli Carolina   Altimuiice Co.— 
.'ourt of Pleas  at d Quarter Sessions,  De- 

cember Term,   18'15. 
Abram   Staley  and   others, vs   Eli  Staley and 

others. 

PETITION TO DIVIDE P.EAL ESTATE- 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court 
that Kli Staiey. Irene McMasters and her hus- 
band Isaac 'wnl the heirs at law of Samuel bivi- 
vey anil wife Charity, delendants ia this causo, 
reside beyond the limits jf this Slate; It is there- 
lore on motion, ordered by the Court that adver- 
tisement be mode for tix successive weks in 
TUB UacENsnoKO PATRIOT nntifyiug said de- 
fendants of the Uling of this petition and direc- 
ting them that unless they appear at the next 
term ol this Court and answer the petition, the 
same will be taken pro confesso, and heard ex- 
par: <■ as to I hem. 

Witness, W. A. Albright, Clerk ofsaiJ Court 
..t office in Graham the first Monday after the 
fourth Monday in November,  18SJ5. 

Issued Dec. 12th, 1865. 
7t;-U'vad $10        W. A, ALBRIGHT, Cl-rk. 

CONSISTING OF 

Si & & 2 £ © 35 *J 
of all pattern* and colors, 

Cloaks and Shawls, 
Ladies'  Dress  Goods for the 

Season, 
BLEACniXGS, 

FLAX AXD LINEN GOODS, 

BLACK   AXD   COLORED   SILKS, 

VAILING and VAILS, 

•TOWELIXG, 

SLLK HANDKERCHIEFS, 

LINEN     HANDKERCHIEFS,    FOR 
LADIES and GENTLEMEN, 

HOSIERY 
GLOVES, 

LADIES'  HATS, 

RIBBOXS,   CORSETS, 

HOOP   SKIRTS, SUSPENDERS, 

SPOOL    COTTON,    IRISH    LIXEN, 

UMBRELLAS 
CASSIMERES   AXD    SATTINETTS, 

SUSPENDERS, LADIES' BELTS, 

NEEDLES,   PINS, 

PARASOLS, 

COMBS. 

HATS&CAPS 
LADIES' SHOES AND GAFTERS, 

SEWING   SILK, 

BLACK AXD WHITE FLAX, 

•hould be made with an eye single to ecoUiay. 

It is the only way to •uceeed in this world, f any, 

many, shillings might be 

if persons would only be at the  trouble  to look 

out for the cheapest stores. 1 his fact 

IS 
constantly verified, but most generally never 

certained until it is too late. Hence, 

1 
good rule for all to  adopt  is to   exam n« 

and compare prices before purchasing. By t 

a little pains in this respect the spare 

i 
iJing 

will always be  found   in your   pioke 
wonder will be  how easily it was 

an I     be 

To save this dollar, we may say dul.art, we ad. 

vue all to go t3 the new and pepubr store of 

May, Ryttenberg & Co., on West Mnket Street, 

nearly opposite the Meiropolitai Hctel. Their 

stocke obraoes evory thing in the maiket, «nd at 

prices remarkably low—lower than at any home. 

This is a. fact-    Don't forget the   ilaer, 

MAY, R1TTK.\II»:K«. A. CO:. 
West Market, opposite t^e M^tiopoliuti Hutel. 

J>   Co, 

NETS FOR THE HAIR, 

THIMBLES, .COMBS, 

CARPET SACKS, 

i'j '1J«> ISiiigliam School, 
1 MKBANESVILLE, N. C. 
The next session begins on Wednesday, March 

7tb, 1800, and continues   forty weeks.    Address 
Wu.   BINGHAM, 

7t-8m Mebanesville, N. C. 

Thrall Trees.—For Sale 
j£   80,000 SEEDLING PEACH TREES, from 
i to Sfeet high, at 5 cents each.   These trees ri- 
pen their fruit from early  in the Seventh Month 
to the en ! ol'the Tenth  Month.     Also, 

&000 Al'l'LE AND   PEACH TREES,   of fine 
kinds of fruit, well asserted at 10 cm'.s a tree. 

75-8w JOSHUA L1NDLEY, 

Cillirc-ll   \o< i< < . - Subscribers to the sala- 
ry of the Pastor of the Presbyterian Church 

will plea8ccail and pav to 1st Janutry, iSG6 
JESSE H.LINDSAY. 

January 18G0.—4w   * Collector. 

I.^or Rent.—A desirable Store, in a desirai 
ble part o! the town.    Inquire at 

THIS OFFICE. 70-2w 

ptOTTOH WARMS 

and SHEETINGS 
Taken in exchange for Goods, by 

R, P. S PIE ECS & CO. 

Lauel Agency.—Tho underbigne.i, aj>cnt 
for the county of Guilford, ur.d-r the Land 

Agency of Messrs. Battle, Heck k Co., Raleigh, 
N. C, respectfully urges upon the citizens of this 
county to avail themselves ol this safe and speedy 
medium of selling, leasing and renting real estate. 
For particulars see the undersigned a: his office 
opposite the Court House, one door utovc J. 4 
R. Lindsay's old store. J. A. GILMER, Jr. 

jaal--Gw Agent. 

CARPETING, 
WHITING PAPER, 

MASON'S BLACKING, 
LADIES'  COLLARS, 

NECK-TIES, LADY'S & GENTS' 

GENTS' LINEN AND PAPER 
COLLARS, 

PERFUMERY 
TOOTII-Iiltl SUES, 

FANCY TOILET SOAPS, 

FRENCH   FLOWERS, 

Ready-made  Clothing* 
in endless variety; 

AND,    IN     PACT,    EVERYTHING 
USUALLY FOUND IN A FIRST- 

CLASS DRY GOODS STORE. 

THE BEST,   MOST i:\l'i:t»lTI« 

AND 

Most Oomfortab: 
ROUTE 

From Chariot fee 
TO  Tllk" 

Northern. Citie.^ 
VIA 

North Carolina Railroad, 
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad, 
Petersburg & Weldon Railroad 

AND    TIIEI11 

VARIOUS COKNECTIO sS. 

Passengers by this line will let va Chariot s at 
■"> o'clock p. in., arrive at Baleijgl 4.80 ■ m. 
I.'-uv.- Befeigh 6 o'clock a. na., active at QSISUHI 
IU a. ni. Leave Gaston 1 p. m., : rrivaat Peters- 
burg C.SOp. m., and leave that night f"r ijich- 
n-.ond mid the North, or stuy in Petersburg! get 
agood night's rest and take the cars turf 
Point, connecting with tho Jamas Sim 
men for northern pointa. 

Passengers for western or southern point, 
SETS Petersburg ut 6.80o'clock a. v., arri 

Gaston 1 a. m. Leave Gaston II a. i i., arrj 
Raleigh 7 p. m.   Leavo Baleighat 7.40p. i{ 
ti a. in. J 

Passengers are respectfully rnqnnstad • 
ticket- before entering the on, '• 

No truing on the Petersburg    Rail    K<    1 on 
Sundays. I..  WIl.KK  . 

Bag. and Bap'   v c. 1   R. 
A. JOHNBO 

Sup't Baleigh A- Gascon R   It. 
K.   M.  DUN LOP, 

58-tf      Sup't Petersburg A Weldon B. R. 

1000£ 

I^"The Ladies are specially in- 

vited to call and examine our 

Goods and  Prices. • -.-^.- ^ 

pOLU, 

SILVER 

and BANK  BILLS, 

Bought and (old by 

R. P. SPIERS & CO. 

TjTOfc'S PATEHT 

METALLIC BURIAL CASES, 
For ordinary interrr.enls, depositing in Vaults 

and Tiansport.ition, they have no rival. They 
are   made of the 

Most Imperishable Materials, 
and are Enamelled inside and out to prevent rust, 
and the ex erior has a line Rosewood hnisn.— 
When properly cemented the remains of th» De- 
ceased art- free from irruption of water or depre- 
dations of vt rnirt, and may, without offensive 
odor, be kept .is long as desired, thn* olivisting 
Ihe necc-Mly oi lia-iy burials. Their long and 
sucresB.u; use, and tne approbation given them, 
renders ur.nr.cessary any extended notice of their 
many va'u.ihlo advantages. A full assortment ol 
the above-named 

Burial  Cases 
kept for sale a Lexington. North   Carolina,   by 

ISAAC K.  1'EKKYMAN. 
September 1st 1800 

fii-lif s sYailtfMl.—To sell Mac- 
enzie's Univrrtiil iccijit book, con- 

taining over 10,01)0 Receipts. Just the book for 
ihe times, no household should lit without ii, cse- 
lul to persons of every rgc and condition, indis- 
pensable lo young-housekeeners, leoches every* 
thing. A great saving to all in these ruinously 
high price times. The best book for agcits.— 
Write for circular and terms to 

T   KLLVYOOD ZILLt j 
Publisher, Nos. 17 aii'J   1- So Oih >l. 

l'hiladclilia. 
Or to STERLINO i ALBRIOHT. i 
Publishes of Our Own School Ilookl, 

73-tf Greensboro. ISlC. 

I>I iiii.isiii r>   i*iso. 

T. MACKENZIE & SONS, 
No.    'i'1'1     Baltimore   Struct,     naar    Cj.ulsi 

IJALTIMOK !•:,  M AI \ V LA X11 
IMPOUTERS AM>  DBALSM   IB 

Coacli,  Wagon   and Saddlery   Dai luare 
aii'l Qarneaa Bfatetiala, 

Felloes, Spokes, Hulls, Bows, Sham, 
Axles, Springs, Enameled an«lf 

Patent   Canvas, I 
ENAMELED   DASH   AXD  COlUAli 

LEATHER, I 
Coach Varnish, Jnan and Leathei Var- 

nifch, Bensoine, Rarneai oil ilaoLitaa;, 
Axle Grrease, Csurriage   Bolu 

Bands, Oil Cloth,   Buckles, 
Terreta, Hooka, Bits, Onun MnU, i unsj, 

Laoe,  Fringes,   »jc. 

LOW   FOR   CASH 

E. fc I.  HORTII.4M *. C'O 

Grocers    and   Comminioa 
chants, Corner 15th int. Cai 

Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA , 

Attend punctually to tale of leaf aid 
tured Tobacco, Wheat,   Corn, 8c;.,   and 
hand for sale, 
Groceries, u 

Irro, » 
Steel. < 

Lime, 
Grindstone 

EDWIN WORTHAM, 
COLEMAN ■rORTHAM, 
SAMUEL WORTHAM. 

fi'er- 

'•> 

r.BnuI'ac- 
I ffve  on 

Ac. 

75-21 

_|_^| The 67ih session of New Gardes Hoarding 
School will commence on the 1 i h of Eleventh 
Month (November) next, and continue twenty 
weeks. 

Board md Tuition $60 per S-siion. {"or those 
studying Latin and Greek, S5 more—pnyable in 
specie, one half at the begnininj.-, the olLer half at 
the middle of the Session. Tliis m:iy be paid by 
the equivalent in currency. Flour, J<a on, and 
other produce taken at specie i tec N. deduc- 
tion except in case of protracted si :knr j» 

Books and stationery furnisbed ut riusonable 
rates. ' 

The Roy's School v ill be in chargi ol Dr. 
Nereus Mendenhall ; the Girl's Scliooi'i charge 
of Mary E. Harris. 

John Carter and Wife Axcha, Supsrii ondeaU. 
/ 


